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Virus hi·~s Rolla students 
Forrester WUSt.D 
Starr Writer 
Feeling sick lately? If so, 
you are not alone. According to 
an informal phone survey about 
46% of UMR students have had a 
sore throat or sinus problem in the 
last 3 weeks . 
According to Stephanie 
Franklin from Health Ser 'ices, the 
Infirmary is swamped with people. 
Frar"din says that most peoplc are 
SUffering from an upper respiratory 
viral infection. The symptoms in-
clude sore throat, stuffy nose, 
pressure -behind the ears, and a dry 
cough. 
The Infirmary is treating stu-
dents with these symptoms with an 
antihistaminf /decongestant. 
Which particular medication they 
receive depends on how much 
. studying they have to do, how 
much trouble they are having 
sleeping, and how strong a medi-
cation they need . Students will 
also receive different treatment ac-
cord ;ng to the effectiveness of 
some of the medicines. Since this 
is a viral infection and not a bac-
terial infection students will not 
receive antibiotics, which do not 
see VIrus, page 11 
American Foundrymen's Society plans field trip 
Fred Neimeier 
Staff Writer 
The Rolla student chapter and 
the St. Louis chapter of the Ameri-
can Foundrymen's society is spon-
soring a student field trip to two 
leading St. .Louis foundries on 
Thursday , March 9,1995. Partici-
pants will also stay for the March 
meeting of the St. Louis chapter 
for th e annual Student Night. 
Th is meeting will feature the 
former pres ident of AFS, Mr. 
a luminum permanent mold 
foundry that produces aluminum 
castings for the automotive indus -
try . From there, the group will 
tr ave l to Granite City to visit 
American Steel Foundries' Gran-
Timothy Hitchcock. ite City Division in the afternoon. 
The gro up wi ll leave Rolla This is American Steel Foundries 
early r.n the morning of March 9 newes t and most modern faci lity. 
and travel to the Bodine Alumi - American Steel makes steel cast-
num Foundry-Troy Division. This 
is a brand new state of the art see AFS, page 11 
Miner Global News: The "Real World" 
~ l\1ichael Madden 
, Staff Writer 
The month of February con tin -
ues to wilid down, but the news has 
no signs of stopping for a seeond. 
The synopsis of this week's major 
stories follows: 
February 20, 1995: 
-The U.S. Navy call ed o ff the 
search for a missing seaman whose 
UH-I N util ity_ helicopter crashed 
into the Indian Ocean Sunday on 
takeoff from the USS Essex . 
I
-Portions of a woman 's di smem-
1 bered body, some colored blue or 
gold, were found packaged in 
boxes around the El Paso area. 
I - Prime Minister John Major ap-proved the North Ire land peace 
plan. I -After reports of prejudice against 
minoriti es, Denny's planned to 
start training minorities in several 
of its franchise's locations. 
-Doctors announced that a baby's 
lack of s leep during the night 
might be caused by an exorbi tant 
amo unt of stimul ation during the 
day. 
February 21, 1995: 
-To further battle AIDS, doctors 
planned to use baboon bone mar-
ro w to rebuild AIDS patients' de-
teriorating immune sys tem. 
-Steve Fossett , 50, became the 
first person to complete a grueling 
solo fli ght over the Pacific Ocean 
in a balloon. 
-In EI Paso, Texas, J ames Patrick 
Bradley was charged with murder 
in the bizarre mutilation of his 
wife. 
-Israeli security forces arrested 
the suspected leader of the radical 
militant group Hamas. 
-Despite many activists' boycott, 
the firs t shipment of highly radio -
active waste will leave France for 
Japan. 
-Jeanne Calment, the world ' s old-
est person, turned 120 years old . 
February 22, 1995: 
-Detective Tom Lange acknowl-
edged the inveotigation in the 0 .1. 
Simpson case was defective be-
cause speciali sts failed to collect 
blood from an alley gate, preserve 
Nicole Brown Simpson's stomach 
contents, or test splattered blood 
on her neck. 
-Federal health officials approved 
the first hepatitis vaccine. It is 
expected to preven t a serious and 
common vira l infect ion of the 
liver. 
-Mr. Walter Williams. the hus-
band of NAACP chairwomen, died 
after a long battle wi th cancer. 
-A severe crash at Harvard ki lls 
fO Uf . two troopers and two service 
engineers for AT&T. 
-France asked five Americans to 
leave the country for economic and 
political spying. 
February 23, 1995: 
-Ford made a deal to begin making 
automobiles in Vietnam. 
-Secretary of the State Warren 
Christopher was hospitali zed with 
a bleeding ulcer: doctors say his 
condition is not life-threatening 
and he is expected to be be re-
leased soon. 
-Democrats called GOP cuts "vi-
cious" while Repub li cans con-
tinued to streamline the govern-
ment. 
-To the dismay of ma!lY, a bill to 
end the schoo l lunch program will 
be debated on in the House. 
-Former President Jimmy Carter 
pushed for co ntinued effo rts to de-
mocratize Haiti. 
-In a progressive fas hion, Presi-
dent Clinton supported the unifi-
cation of Canada. 
February 24, 1995: 
revisited 
-To the applaud of many, Republi-
cans backed down on their cov-
enant to end the food stamp pro-
gram. 
-Senator Phil Gramm made it offi-
cial: he will make a run for the 
presidency in 1996. 
-The proposed balance budget 
amendment vote occurred: there 
must be two final Democratic 
votes to pass the measure. 
-In Sarejevo , Bosinia-
Herzegovina, combat spread to a 
very strategic northern corridor 
while diplomats tried in vain to 
make peace. 
-After numerous delays, Denver ' s 
new airport is announced to be in 
working order. 
-In humanitarian effort, doctors 
stitched up Donald Toliver Jr. ' s 
dog: the twelve year old boy fo und 
his dog in his dog house with sev -
eral inches of his ski ns pealed 
from his rump. Donations from 
aro und the country are being made 
while the perpetrator is st ill a t 
large. 
~ .. ~----------------------------------------------------
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All orginizational meeting times 
and places are provided by the 
Student Activity Center, UCW 
218. Please send all cbanges to 
the aforementioned office. 
Wednesday 
11:.30 am: BSUPrayer Lunch, Baptist Student 
Union 
2:30 pm: StuCo LAWYER, Walnjlt 
4:00-6:00 pm: Rugby Proetice. R~gby Reld 
7:00 pm: SUB Movie: Highlander. 104 ~{E 
9:00 pm: SUB Movie : Highlander, 104 ME 
Saturday 
lnuamuralBowlingBegins 
,12:00 pm: GamingAssociation Open Session, 314 
& 311 cF,' 
.1.:00 pm: CSA Otinese Movie, 204 McNutt 
AMERICANCHEMICALSOCIETYSCHOL-
ARSHIPS FOR MINORITY STUDENTS 
TheAmericanChemicalSocietysponsorsascholar-
ship program to attractAf rican-American,American 
Indian, and Hispanic students into careers in chemis· 
try, biochemistry, and chemical engineering. 
Bea cutr4llthigh schoolseniorinterested in the 
stu dy of chemistry, biochemistry, or chemical engi· 
neering and pursuing a bachelor's degree on a full-
time basis. 
Be a two-year college student interested in the, 
chemical5Cic:nces and pl.a.Ming to transferto a brac-' 
calaureate program after completing the two-year 
degree, 
__________ -:-----'--" . , ·00 lim:' SUB Movie: High!inder. 104 ME 
Be a freshmen, sophomore, or juniorplanning 
tocomplett: adegret:progmnindlemistry,biochem-
~,orchcmicalengineering, 6:00pm: Eta Kappa Nu Mtg .• lotEE 
9:00 pm: SUB Movie: Highlander. 104 ME 
,,'. ~ , . . 
Have an average of at least "8" orthe equiva-
lenL 
Be a U.s. citizen orpmnanent resident of the 
6:00pm: Wesley-Brnkaway, Wesley House 
:' ...... ' ." ... "-'_ .... l: ,. _ ~ ... ..: to • 
-6:-00-pm-:-s-p'e-Iunlt-e-",_-a-ub-M-tg-.• -294-~{-cI'I-u-tt-_ Sunday 
7:" pm: A1a.EMtg..G-3Cbem 
u.s. 
1:" pm: CSA ClJ.incse Class, lOS, 117, 208,209, Have a strong interest in a career-in chemistry, 
biochemistry,orchemicalmgineering. 
21S.216ME . AppUeotionsavailabie by c:olltoll-n.. 1-800-227-
5558. (Thenp .... 9.p .... 3.press5.) AppUeotion 
1:3t pm: Tau'liet'a S'igm.:Mii.-2U t.icljuU" - ":.:~ i:" _ :'\Veaiey Qinner. and, a.apCl,- WeoIei deadline ~ 1995 . 
-'. a. .;:;~:> ~~:",.",,~-:,.,.'_"~. ::::..:.~.~ ~; : .... :-.:_...,_._ ...... ". __ .". .,.:_",,-. ,,,. ~,,~. ___ ~ _ ~:... _. _________ _ 
Thursday' 




4:00-6:80 pm: Rugby Proetice. Rugby R~d 
.. ROLLA U9N CLUBIVANCE SCHOLAR-
'SHlPFUND 
Requi'""!ents m';" be a high ,chool graduate of 
,_ Ropa,Sf:,lames, Newburg, 
Grade Point_~v~rage 3.0 or~r. 
Applicitio~'a~·.il.:blein the SwdentFinancialAid 
Office. G-I Park~rHalL Monday 
Appljeoti"!!DeOdiineio: Nolat<rthanApriiI. 1995. 
4:30 pm: Kenmoo/A<;§.M1.s.. 2!l6 Mo;Mujt , .;.~ ~:OO_l\.m:T"p,&~ee.;~u~Mtg.; 'l~9't~lla_ , -----~~.:,:....-,~:-. -------
Bldg. THE MID:'WEST t ONCRETE INDUSTRY 
5:00 pm: Pi Tau Sigma Mtg..107C ME Annex 
6:00 pm: Cbristian CampU5Fe1loW&!Up Mtg .• Mark 
Twain . .... ~ ' .,'" .: - .... ~ 
6:00 pm: FeneingClub M1~,"1lg ME 
6:00 pm: IK Mtg. . G-5 HSS 
6:30 pm: S. E. M. Group Mtg., 204 McNutt 
6:30 pm: Am. Nuclear Society Mtg., 727 Fulton 
. 6:30 pm: Alpha Phi Omega.Mtg.. 216 McNun 
6:30 pm: BSUWorship. Baptist Student Center 
7:00 pm: Independents Mtg .• 117 CE 
7:00 pm: IEEE Mig .• i 14 cr. 
8:00 pm: SolarCarTea~ Mtg., i~2 Basic 
Friday 
3:00 pm: Trap &SkeetQubMtg.,Basement Rolla 
4:00 pm: GamingAssociation OpcnSession, 314& 
317CE 
6:30 pm: BSUBible Study .Bapti~tStudent Center 
-' 
7:00 pm:' ~ta Kappa Nu Help Sess~on.lOl EE 
7:00 pm: ~ Wellness Seminar, Missouri 
. ~ 
7:00 pm: Show-Me Anime Mtg., 204 McNutt 
7:30 p~: Alcoholics Anonrn.:'ous M~g., Walnut 
11:00am-l-:00pm: SMEBratv!UrstSales, Outside 
McN~U"O =-_. ~. . "', ~ 
-,,, . '" . . ..... '''''.-
~ ::.. ,",' 
6:30 pm: Intro Council Mtg" 103 Eng. Mgmt 
BOARD,INC 
The MCm EducationalFund was established 
to provide imancial aid to college engineering stu-
dents pursuing a Bachelor of Science orhigherde-
gree that includes concrete and concrete design 
courses as an integral part of their degree program, 
REQUIREMENTS: 
Appl~cantspennanentresidenceasindicatedon 
college records orthe high school or recordmustbe 
with the states of Kansas or Missouri and either (a) 
within a 1 SO-mile radius from a point on the Kansas/ 
Missouristatelineathighwayl-3S;or(b)withina25 
mile radius of the main U.S. Post Office at the 
mailing address of a cumnt MCm member. 
Applicant must be pursuing a BachelorofSci-
ence or higher degree that includes concrete and 
concrete design courses as an integral part of their 
degree program at an accredited college oruniver-
sity, 
Applicant must be enrolled in or have com-
pleted concrete orconcrete design courses, 
Applicant must not be a son, daUghter, grand-
son, granddaUghter, niece,ornephewof anAdvisol), 
Conunitteemember. 
Part·timestudent applicants will be limited to 
junior class status orarove. The scholarship award 
to part-time students will be commensurate with the 
COSL 
~ .. ~ , . ..-
-------------- ,~ J\ :- (a)'AStatemenY6f'ppprais~oftheapplicantin 
6:30 pm: Koinonia Bible Study, 205 HSS . ! ~,~ I ~ .t~rm.f<tfpOt:ntial f~~ gro,wtb, ~h;racte r,leadership 
Bldg. __ capacity, and career interest from three evaluators is i 
---------------.o~"' .."",. .. 7:00pm:. Cf.DD Us~r's Group' Mtg.! 202 Basic_ ~ required; atleastoneshouldbefromafacultymem-
4:00 pm: Gaming Association Open Session;3l--r •. :~ .... ~'- I:...t'i .... ··• .~ . _ . '- ", ~ ... ~ ,f - .i: , . ;.ber. The statements ofappraisalmust be returned 
&317 CE i.-:~ 8'~~~' f'A:FRotc.&r ~ 08 Iia'" ;·' !:'. ~ -",:i ; directlytoMCINbyeachevaluator. Recommenda- . 
":" ;:~, : . 1m: ~ .. =- _ ~', ~ -. !~~:-:-: :~l!f ~.'- '1 :~ . ';.. ~tions sent to MCIB by the applicant wfll not be 
--------------~~ 
6:00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma Spades Toumament~. i8:00 pmi ,c"i Alpha Mtg.,.Mera~mec·~ 
Missouri ... .. , ...... ~. 1'0 ....; ... 1 '!" 
...... - ,; -:"':. ... 
------------------------~ ---'~"----~-=--~----~---
7:00 pm: Show-Me Anime Mtg., 204 McNuu 
'-' accepter! 
Aop lications available in the Student Financial 
AidOfficc,G- l Parker Hall. Application deadline: 
April 30. 1995 . 
THE JOHN GYLES EDUCATION FUND 
The John Gyles Education Fund is again this 
yearofferingfinancial assistancetostudents in both 
Canada and the United Stated. Canadian or Ameri-
can citizenship is a requirement. Awards are avail· 
able for all areas of po st· secondary study. A mini-
mwn GPA of 2.7 is required. Criteria other than 
strictly academic and fin ancw n eed are considered in 
the selection process. Selected students will receive 
upto S2,500.OO, Deadlinesfor 1995 are April 15th, 
June l5th,andNovembcr30th. Applicants must be 
IIl!ikd.by these dates. 
Swdentsmayreceiveanapplic:ationbysending 
their requests along with a self-addressed, stamped 
(US 32 cents) No. 10 envelope to: The 10M Gyles 
Education Fund., Attention: R.lames Cougle, Ad-
mWstrator, P. O. Box 4808, 112 Rive~ide Drive, 
Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada E3B SG4 





or4- yearcolle~orunivmity who are majoring in 




G-I ParkerHalL ApplieotiondeadiineioMarch 10. 
Wednesday, March 1, 1995 
1995. 
DESK & DERRICK EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
To be eligible fora scholarship from the Desk 
and Derrick Educational Trust application must 
meet the following criteria: 
Applicanthascompleted at least twoyearsoris 
aJrrentl y in the second yearof undergredua testudy at 
adully accredited college or university. 
Applicanthasmaintainedagradepointaverage t 
of3,O or above on a ~,O grading system. 
Applicant has demonstrated needforflllancial 
assistance in pursuinga college degree . 
Applicant is a citizen of Canada orthe United 
States. 
Applicant plansa careerin thepetrolewnoran 
aJliedindustty. 
ApplicationsavailableintheStudentrUWlcial 
AidOflice,G-I ParlcerHalL AppUcationdeadlineio: 
April I. 1995. 
The NA WIC Founder', ScholarohlJl' ~ of-
feredtomc:nandwomenw:hoarepwsuiogdegrecsin 
fields related to the constructioo industry. Appli. 
cants must be enrolled full-time in ~ course of study 
,leading to a degree/certification in a conswc:tion-






~--~ .. ----.......................... .. 














Indiv iduals and Student Organizations to Promote SPRING 
BREAK '95. Earn substantial MONEY and FREE TRIPS . 
CALL INTER·CAMPUS PROGRAMS 
1·800-327 ·6031 
RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS 
Every Blues Hockey 
Game $.25 Draws 
Everytime We Score!! ! 
12th & PINE 364·3311 
THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES 
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES & SNACKS 
Lunch Specials Monday-Thursday: Try our great 
Chicken Stir Fry and Our favorite Turkey Sub! 
Friday: Ultimate Nachos, Taco Salad and the 
Grotto's 
F'A.D'l:O'U8 EI'D"R.H.IT08 


















Get Hewlett Packard 
HP-48GX Professional 
Scientific Expandable 
• Built· in advanced math 
functions • Infrared printer 
interface • Enhanced 




WITH 2 YEAR 
WARRANTY 
F4 .. HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 
BOOKS 
University Center West 
Rolla. MO 65401 
HP-48G Scientific 
Calculator 
• 3D graphics, polynomials, 
enhanced matrices 
• Graphics with storage and 
recail • Essential 
tables/functions built in 
NOW 
ONLY $1 07.95 
WITH 2 YEAR 
WARRANTY 
314-341-4982' 
~ .. ~ ________________________________________ ~ ________ -sm 
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YOU CAN TRUST 108 W. Eighth st. -. "&R. :BLOC~ Rolla, MO 65401 364-2182 " 
• Income taxes are our only business. • We are res~onably priced. 
• We are conviently located. • We have more eperienced preparers 
than anyone in the business. 
• We stand behing our work. 
• We offer complete electronic filing 
service and rapid refunds. 
STEPl 





,Five University of Missouri-Rolla Winners 
3 Students • • • I 'Faculty/Staff • •• 1 Alumnus 
(Please Print) 
Applicant's Narne: __ --'-_~--'---- o Student 0 Faculty 0 Staff 0 Alumnus 
Local Addres~:-..... --:::---:--"'----:-:-:c:-------:c:::-:-I.ty"'-----=-:---~-=Zi::-.p~--'-
.• <~t Apt# State 
;. '. Telepllorie:...".-(_"·_-<)_' _-,-" _-::--______ (.>-_--'-) __ --::--..,-____ _ 
Day E~g 
Social Security Number:, ____ .. ___ Date of Birth: _______ _ 
STEP 2 
Describe volunteer activities with the following information for each: 
(Print or type on a 8.S"xll" paper. Limit to ten or fewer volunteer activities.) 
A. Volunteer Activity D. Contact Person 
B. Number of Hours Involved 
C. Name, Address and Telephone Number of 
Organization 
E. Accomplishments/Results 
F. Short Description of Your Experience 
G. Letter(s) of Recommendation (Optional) 
STEP 3 Turn in your completed application to - - - 'JI' 
- University of Missouri-Rolla' 
Office of Student Activities and University Center 
113 University Center West 
(314) 341-4399 
Deadline for application is: Fri., Marcia 10, 1995 
roR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL (800) 822-8089 
BiiIcK THANKS YOU FOR YOUR VOLUNTEER SPIRIT! 
Note: Recipient's application and acceptance of award constitutes permission to use his or her name 
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'~'Worse 
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.. F'eatures " 
~" 
. . ~ 
Charles Janson 
S1. Pat's Honors Community Leaders 
Ryan Fisher 
Staff Writer 
One of the great traditions of the 
Coronation ceremony is the knighting 
of the Honorary Knights. The people 
- who .ire chosen 'as 'Honorary Knig'hts 
have always been individuals who 
stand out as leaders within the commu-
nity. Those being knighted this year 
are no exception. The five persons 
being honored are the following: Mr. 
Steve Burch, who is currently serving 
as President of Boatmen's Bank; Major 
General Ballard, the Post Commander 
of Fort Leonard Wood; the Mayor of 
Rolla, Mr. Ewyn Wax; Mrs. Dorcus 
. Parks, who, as the chancellor's wife, 
9:00 p.m. in the Multi-Purpose Build-
ing. 
On a side note, if you have been by 
the puck lately you have probably no-
ticed that we have a wide variety of 
novelties on sale now. Now you can't 
use money as an excpse for not getting 
into the spirit ofSI. Pat's by buying your 
SI. Pat's merchandise. For just one 
dollar, you can pick up one of our 
b~t!ons or one of our new dice. For just 
two dollars, you can get a garter, or for 
ten dOllars, you can have your own pair 
of official SI. Pat's Boxers! Of course, 
if yOlheally want to show that you are 
readyw party, yqu can wear one of our 
three sweatshirts that are on sale now. 
IfyoJ are planning on picking up one of 
our jj mited edition embroidered 
sweaishirts, you need to do so soon, 
becatf~ they are selling so fast that 
there 4s no guarantee that they will still 
'<. has .been able to remain very active on be in, stock next time you decide to 
. campus as well as within the commu- check on them, and then you might be 
·Qity;·and Mr. Don Brackhahn, who is a the only one of your friends that does 
~ery prestigip~ f1"!1.Ity)rt~mbef aD2, ~ po!,:hl ve one! There really isn't any 
alumni. The Coronation Ceremony. time ti;> delay anyway because The Best 
will take plac~ on F.riday, M'lfch ~7, at . Er~r rs only 15 DAZEAway!!!!!! 
SUB has an awesome March Comedian Katsy Chappell will 
Ask Me Anything, the column' that 'an~w~~~ yom: questions 
liile-up -of. entertainment. -pllmned; ' 'lie performing at8 p.m. in UCE Cafe, 
including movies, comedians, and on March 9. She has appeared on 
musi£!! _ I'm sl!fe_ ey,e.ry.;me i~ busy MTV:s half-hour comedy hour, Star 
trying to get caught up before ~T. " ,Se.arc.h, and was in the blockbuster 
PAT's arrives, but you won't want to True Lies! 
'misssome oftJie great events SUB is 1Jie 1995 SI. Pat's Concert will 
bring. this' motiih. be TUey Might Be Giants with Mat-
Greetings and salutations! Well, at were campus computing facilities or 
long last, I've got ~ real "Ask Me for "private" resident hall use. So, 
Anything" article. I know you 've all having my interest sparked by this, I 
been waiting with baited breath since went on over to the compilting ~ervices 
the beginning of the ~emester for this center (in the Math/Comp.Sci. build-
momentous occasion' - I know I have. iii'g) to try to find out something. I must 
So, on with it... say, I was given a wealth of information 
My thanks to Josh X, for the tip. from a lady that is entirely too busy. I 
After the courageous' first step of this spoke with Meg Brady, the Assistant 
person, I think the res~ of you who have Director of Computing Services. But, 
questions will lose your reluctance to before I go on, I must make some 
give me questions/things to investi- 'observations:- Ms. B'radY is one busy 
gate. So,don'tbeafraid,don'thesitate person - while I was there, she had 
- the worse that can happen is that I'll about fifty other things going at the 
tell you I'm not interested (but that same time and dispensed with them all ' 
would require volumes of mail for that with ease. Also, she . has an office 
to happen). I won't even use your real unlike any I've seen here on campus -
name (yes, I'll even lefyou make up the there are a plethora of penguins in 
alias if you wish). And, since this is my there - figurines, murals, cartoons, and 
article, I reserve the right to investi- everything in between. All-in-all, it's 
gate/interview (or not) something/ one of the keenest places here On carn-,I 
someone (unless my editor demands I pus. '.i' 
do otherwise), So, after speaking with Ms. Brady, 
But on to the matters at hand... I discovered that the computer labs in 
Mr. Josh X wrote in with a question the residence halls are the ~e ~ any 
about the computing facilities in the CLC on campus. However, as MS. 
residence halls and whether or not they ., .Brady pointed out, t1je,comp~terlabs in , 
the halls are different from any other on 
campus. According to her, the majority 
bf the computing equipment in those 
lab.-was paid for with money from th~ . . 
campus computing fees (the comput-
ing fee that is 'as;essed to you on your 
tuition bills). But, other equipment in 
the labs was purchased with money 
from Residential Life. Also, the resi-
dence halls are unlike any other build-
ings on campus in that people live 
there. 'So, theavailability to non-resi: 
dents 'is iI runction of the "open hoUrs",'.; 
of the particular building and not the 
particular lab. Ms. Brady noted thai, 
the operating hours are posted outsi~ 
each CI.,C (on a green or blue piece of 
paper): but that only the computer labs 
in rooms 104 and 108 of the Math! 
Compo Sci. building are directly super-
vised by Computing Services. ' While · 
. the ' other departments/buildings have 
their own lab monitors or security pro-
cedures, Ms. Brady suggested that 
the,e' are a number of computing cen-
see Ask, page 19 -. . 
, J~' 
-, . 
The SUB movies this weekend thew;Sweet on March 18 in' the Gale 
will be Medicine Man and .White Bullman Multi-Purpose Center. It's 
Fang. Tlfey ' wiiI be shown at i and 
-9pnirrispectively.: in ME 104"Filaay '. 
and-Saturday night. The SUB Bo.wl- " 
ing Toiirh'ameni 'willli~ 'this Friday, 
March 3. Registration fo~ms will be 
available in the SUB office, 218 
UCW. Prizes are: 1st Place: $100, 
2nd place: $80, 3rd place: $60! Sign 
go,ipgto be a great show!! Ticketsare 
on 'sa)e now at the cashier's window 
outside the bookstore inUCW. Stu-
defit tickets are $10, limit two. Pub-
lic tickets are $15. 
TJte very talented, acoustical gui-
tarist: Edgar Cruz will be in UCE 
Cafe,~ at 8 p.m. on March 22. He 
up_now!! F9ur peop.le . ~r teap!, _. p'!ays.a variety of musical styles, in-
~owl 2 ,~am~ _free~ pa~ g~ly 5Q 9'~t •. ..,cl!:1d~ng clssical, international, and 
shoe rental. . . I ',,,,,' <rock. Don't miss him!! 
, " ; •. "' ..... J', ,(.C 
~ .. -------------------------------------------------= 
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Diversions 
Scott Alford 
Janelle Anderson : 
What to Do in Rolla ... 
Take an historical tour of RoUa. Be-
lieve it or not, Rolla was a very active 
place during the Civil War. The Rolla 
Chamber of Commerce provides the 
tours, and you can arrange one by call-
ing 314-364-3577. Highlights include 
an old foot bridge and an historic court-
house. I'll defmitely know more about 
this in the next week or two. 
Memoryville U.S.A. This museum is 
located at Hwy. 63 North at the 1-44 
attractions varying 
from an antique store, thirty-five an-
tique cars on display, and a restoration 
shop where they currently have about 
fifty cars that they are restoring for 
their customers. On the ground floor, . 
there is a life size recreation, several 
city blocks large, ofhlstoric downtown 
Rolla during the early 1900's. 
Memoryville V .SA. is open Monday 
through Friday, 9 AM until 6 PM, 
Saturday and Sunday 9 AM until 5 PM. 
For more information call 314-364-
1810. 
Second Time Around ... 
Hello computer. How are you 
this evening? I know it's late. Yes, I 
know that my column is due tomor-
row afternoon, and since I'U be work-
ing all day tomorrow, I have to do it. 
tonight And yes, I also know that we 
had a date for earliertoday. But, you 
know, that extra few hours which I 
had planned to develop and type the 
column just didn't materialize. 
Okay, you're thinking, this guy 
has lost it! He's talking to his com-
puter! In fact he's really crazy, be-
cause he not only talks to his com· 
puter, but he admits that he does it! 
But wait! Before you stop reading 
and go on to the sports section, let me 
attempt to explain! I'm really not 
crazy ... at least not completely. 
You see, its been a long day. I 
really did intend to spend a few hours 
cranking out this column earlier in 
the day. In fact, today (no, not today 
- the day you're reading, but today -
the day I'm writing) is the first "free" 
day I've had in over two weeks. I had 
my last midterm yesterday (no, not 
yesterday - the day before you read 
tllis, but.. . oh, you know what I 
mean!), and have no papers or pre-
sentations due for a couple of weeks. 
As well, I wasn't scheduled to substi-
tute teach anywhere and wasn' t 
scheduled to work at the VMR library. 
(yes, just like many other university 
students, we returning students have to 
make a buck any way we can to help 
make those all-too-elusive and prover-
bial ends meet) So, all I had to do was 
do chores in the early AM (you know, 
milk the cows, and all that stuff), get 
the kids dressed and fed (yep, my wife 
was working at the bank today), and get 
my column written before I had to get 
cleaned up to make it to my 6:00 PM 
class (the only class I have today!). 
Piece of cake! 
Well, things were going all right up 
until about lunch time. The kids didn't 
even give me a hard time about having 
cereal for breakfast We did have a 
small problem mid-morning, as the guy 
on the neighboring farm started burn-
ing some brush, and it ~ot away from 
him a bit Dad got over there, along 
with the local ~ural fire department and 
they kept it to a small burned area - four 
or five acres at most No big deal. 
There was also some problem doctor-
ing a cow, but again, no big deal. 
(Thank the Lord for sturdy pickUp 
bumpers, though. There weren't any 
trees close enough, so the pickup 
bumper had to do.) The old cow only 
bent one needle and broke one syringe, 
but she got doctored. 
Things were going so well I even 
had time to pay some bills and catch up 
on some paperwork before lunch. Boy, 
I thought, and ru now have most of the 
afternoon to do my column, and maybe 
even fix some fence and haul some 
manure! Was I wrong about that! 
Ijust got the boys back in the house 
and sat down to "Daddy's Speciality" -
- lunch of leftovers, when I noticed a 
strong smell of smoke. Well. the wind 
had really started to blow hard, so I 
figured it was just residual smoke and 
smell from the morning's fire. Casually 
glancing out the window, I was startled 
by the sight of a wall of black and gray 
sweeping across our northern field. Oh 
no! The fire form this morning, it had 
been rekindled by the strong winds! 
Rushing to the front door, I flung it 
open and was greeted by the sight of 
flames rushing up the hill toward my 
parent's house to the west The whole 
hillside was on flte! 
Before I could get back inside, the 
phone rang. Rushing to the desk, I 
threw papers aside, digging for it. Ah 
hal There it is ... "Yes!?" I shouted into 
the phone. It was my mom. "Scott, do 
you see the flte!" my mother shouted, 
her voice quavering. 
"Yes, do I ever!" I answered back, 
withjustas much quaver. "Are you and 
Dad okay?" 
"Yes, but its getting close!" She 
said. "I've already called 9-1-1! St. 
James Rural is on the way! Do you 
know where the boys are?" "Yes, 
t)ley're right here. We just started 
lunch." 
"WeU, get outside and get the hoses 
hooked up! The wind is blowing this 
thing your way!" 
I dropped the phone and sprinted 
for the door, yelling over my shoulder 
"Stay there boys, ru be right back." I 
grabbed the hoses from the rack where 
they'd been stored for the winter and 
connected them together, stringing 
them out along the side of the house. 
Turning the faucet on to fill some buck-
ets, just so I'd be ready, I glanced again 
toward the fire. This thing was really 
getting out of hand! For over a quarter 
mile along my parent's driveway there 
was a line of flame with a huge column 
of smoke. I'm sorry, St. James Rural: 
you're a great flte department, but this 
baby's getting too big for you! Drop-
ping the hose, I sprinted back to the 
house, and, for the first time in my life, 
I dialed 9-1-1. 
As soon as I mentioned where the 
fire was, the operator said 'We already 
have a truck on the way, sir." 
"A truck!" I shouted. 'This thing is 
bigger than just one truck!" My voice 
raised an octave as I saw a large cedar 
tree along my parents' drive explode 
into flames 40 to 50 feet high. 
At that point my father came rac-
ing into our yard from the south pas-
ture and sprinted for our door. "Scott, 
here's an extra hose, you're going to 
need it!" 
''Dad, get out of here, go save 
your house! " I shouted back. As if to 
emphasize my point, another tree on 
my parents' drive exploded. "Dad, its 
over the' hill! Those trees are in your 
yard! Go save your house!" Rea1iz-
ing I was still holding the phone, I put 
it to myear. 
" Sir, you'll have to speak more 
clearly and slowly ... " 
"Get more trucks here! ". I said 
tersely, slamming the phone down. 
"Daddy, what's happening?" 
asked my four-year-<lld, still oblivi· 
ous, but beginning to get concerned, 
due to Daddy's raised voice. 
"Son, there i. a fire. Grandma 
and Grandpa's house is really close to 
the flte. Come outside, and I'll show 
you what is happening." I took both 
boys out on the front porch and 
showed them the fire and smoke 
see Second, paae 20 
pointing" 
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Spor{s -
Miners Lose Two More On Road -Season Over 
Miner Basketball came to a disap-
pointing end this week with two losses 
on the road to Pittsburgh State and 
Southwest Baptist. These losses 
brought the Miner record to 10-16 
overali'and 2-14 in the MlAA. With 
that record UMR finishes in the cellar 
of the MlAA and does not qualify for 
this week's conference tournament. 
On Wednesday night the Miners 
traveled to Pittsburgh, Kansas to take 
on the' "dorillas" of Pittsburgh State. 
The Miners played a strong first half of 
basketball, staying close to Fitt State in 
almost all areas and entered the locker 
loom down by only 3 points. UMR 
spread the first half scoring around, but 
it was clear that the Miners were play-
ing an inside game, gerting the major-
ity of their points from underneath the 
basket. 
The Miners tried to keep the same 
kind of game going in the second half, 
but UMR was plagued by fouls. The 
Miners had 14 personals and two 
techrllcals called on them during the 
second half, which sent Pitt State to the 
free throw line 26 times, 17 resulting in 
points. That made the difference as the 
gorillas wemon to win the game 94-76. 
The Miner were effective once again at 
going to their multiple scoring weapons of 
Jamie Brueggeman (23 points) and Jeff Kokal 
(15 Points) inside, with George Lee and Tim 
Holloway each scoring 13 from the backcourt. 
This lineup has proved, since the return of 
Brueggeman and Kokal, to be competitive 
with just about anything the MlAA has to 
offer. . -
The Miners came out fighting again 
Wednesday night against ~outhwest Baptist. 
This time around the Miners played two solid 
halves of basketball and kept the game close 
throughout{" being defeated by only a small 
margin. The teams matched up well in all 
areas of play, and aside from a small stretch at 
the end of the first half, the point margin was 
small all the way . . The Miners were down by 
4 at halftime. 
The Miners worked hard in the second 
half and gained the lead, until a technical foul 
worked against the Miners with 15:48 left in 
the half. The Miners kept going and kept the 
game tight throughout, regaining the lead 
until the 6:30 mark when Southwest Baptist 
took control of the final minutes to win the 
ganle 68-63. This was the final game for 
senior guard and UMR all time steals leader, 
Rod Jackson. Jackson scored 7 points with 5 
rebounds, one assis t and one key steal. 
Ryan Shawgo 
Senior guard #15 Rod Jackson closes out his 
Miner career with a lay-up against Pittsburg State. 
Jackson, however, is the only UMR senior: 
graduating this year. That means a strong team 
will be on the court for the Miners when the 
1995-'96 season rolls around. Despite the 
losing 10-16 record, the Miners played strong 
basketball until the loss of Brueggeman and 
Kokal to stress fractures in January. With no 
man on the floor taller than 6-5 it is virtually 
impossible to compete in the MlAA. Once 
Kokal and Bruegg·eman had returned, the 
Miners gave some tough games to Northeast, 
Northwest, Southwest Baptist, and a big de-
feat to the Rivermen of Missouri-St. Louis. 
The Miners got strong play this season from 6-
5 Freshman Marc Tompkins. Tompkins has 
done an excellent job off the bench in relief of 
Brueggeman and Kokal, and has figured 
prominently in the Miners recent ability to 
play a s.trong 40 minutes under the basket. 
Junior college transfer George Lee has been 
very impressive with his ability to "chuck it 
from the cheap seats," consistently hitting 
from three point range adding to the already 
serious scoring threat of Tim Holloway. 
With this team back together next year, 
under head coach Dale Martin (who's only I 
game away from his I OOth career victory), the 
Miners (if they stay healthy) are going to be a 
threat that the MlAA will have to reckon with. 
• Carl James, Sports Staff Writer 
Strike or Not - Miner Baseball Starts Season With Doubleheader Sweep 
The baseball Miners, after finish-
ing 8-26 in last year's campaign, are off 
10 a 2-0 start after the first week of 
season play. In Wednesday's home 
opener, the Miners swept College of 
the Ozarks 4-3 and 8-3 . Head coach 
Travis Boulware, in his fo~rth year at 
the helm, saw his team threatened first 
with two runners aboard and one out in 
the top of the sixth. UMR quieted the 
threat wherl Miner starting pitcher 
Allen Jones (St. Peters, Mo.) gotC of 0 
cleanup hiner Bren Bilyeu to line out 
to centerfielder Chad Fuesting 
(Effingam, m.) who doubled up a C of 
o runner at second. In the bottom half 
of the inning, Mike Williams (Oak 
Park, m.) started the Miners off with a 
walk, advanced on a passed ball and a 
groundout, and scored on a Darin Nix 
(palmyra, Mo.) single. Jeff Wilson 
(Jefferson City, Mo.) drove Nix in on 
an RBI double to put UMR ahead 2-0. 
Two hits and an error in the top ofthe 
seventh loaded the bases for C of O. 
Jones retired the last hiner, but not 
before C of 0 squeezed three runs 
across. the plate. The Miners answered 
in the bottom . of the seventh when 
Nathan Wade (Springfield, lll.) led off 
with a single. Wade's single was fol-
lowed by a bunt single by Dan 
McGinnis (Chesterfield, Mo.). Both 
runners advanced on a sacrifice bunt by 
Scott Nierman (St. Louis, Mo.). Mike 
Williams loaded the bases when he 
was issued an intentional walk. With 
the bases full, Scott Weiner delivered a 
two RBI single to give the Miners their 
first win of the season, 4-3. 
Allen Jones (last year's leader in 
innings pitched) threw seven complete 
innings. He allowed no earned runs, 
four hits, and walked only two batters 
while striking out fourteen. Nathan 
Wade had two hits for the Miners and 
Scott Weiner had two RBI's, including 
the game winner. 
In the second game, the Miners 
scored a lone run in the third, only to 
fall behind 3-1 within the next two 
innings. UMR put together a five hit 
barrage in the bonom of the sixth to 
place seven runs on the board. Aided 
by three walks and an error, the Miners 
received RBI's by Wiener, Wade, and 
McGinnis before the game was called 
because of darkness with one out in the 
inning. UMR brought their record to 2-
o with this 8-3 win. Mike Banfield 
(Broken Arrow, Ok.) was the winning 
pitcher for the Miners. He allowed two 
earned runs on three hits and three 
errors. 
This Sunday, UMR traveled to St. 
Louis to play Washington University. 
In the rust game, UMR struck early 
when Chad Fuesting led off the first 
with a single. Scon Nierman doubled 
to advance Fuesting, who scored on a 
wild pitch. Dan McGinnis took rust 
with a walk. An error in the field 
allowed Nierman to score, and UMR 
catcher Mike Williams singled to score 
McGinnis. Wash U scored one run in 
the second and two in the third to tie the 
score at three. In the top of the fourth, 
James Van Iten (Independence, Mo.) 
walked to start the Miners off. Vince 
Como (Kansas City, Mo.) singled and Good hitting and productive pHchlng produce Miner wlns_ 
Chad Nierman stroked a base hit to 
score Van Iten. Como took third on a 
Chad Nierman fly ball, and scored 
when Nathan Wade singled. The 
games went into the seventh inning 
tied at eight Scott Wiener led off the 
seventh with a single. Geoff Seavey 
(Manchester, Mo.) drew a walk and a 
Man Bryant (Troy, Mo.) ground ball 
forced a Wash U error, loading the 
bases. Scott Nierman tripled, scoring 
all three runners . Nathan Wade 
reached on an error the score Nierman. 
The Miners held Wash U in the bottom 
of the seventh, making the final score 
12-8 and giving UMR a 3-0 record. 
Fuesting and Nierman had th,ree 
hits each for UMR and Nathan Wade 
and Scon Weiner had two hits apiece. 
The Miners used three pitchers in the 
game, with Mike Williams picking up-
the win. 
In the second game, Wash U scored 
five runs in the first inning including a 
grand slam by Russ Chambliss. In the 
third, . Jeremy Henry (Rolla, Mo.) 
walked with one Ollt A double by 
Chad Fuesting and a walk to Dan 
McGinnis loaded the bases for the 
Miners. Mike Williams reached on an 
error to score McGinnis and Fuesting. 
The Miners scored three more runs, but · 
Wash U came out ahead 8-5. Allen 
Jones threw the whole game for the 
Miners. 
UMR, now 3-1 plays next at Point 
Lookout, Mo. against College of the 
Ozarks this Saturday. 
• Hans Thullesen, Staff Writer 
~ .. ~--------------------------------------------------~ 
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Student 
Mati Benz 
Personal Information Goals 
Hometown: 
Major: 
Year in School: 
completed) 
GPA: 
New Haven, MO 
Chemical Engineering 
Junior (82 hours 
3.86 
Other Activities: Marching, Concert, and 
Pep Bands (tuba/sousaphone) , KK'P 
Honorary Band Service Fraternity 
(formerly Treasurer and a Convention 
chair), Christian Campus Fellowship, 
Various Intramural Sports (6 total), Blue 
Key National Honor Fraternity 
Years Served on Student Council: 3 
(1992-95) 
E-mail: mbenz@umr.edu 
Student Council Experience and 
Qualifications 
Vice President of lnternal Affairs, 
Current 
The VPI, historically , has been responsible 
for all of the internal workings of Student 
Council. This includes overseeing the work of 
Student Council's 8 standing committees and 
their chairs (80% of Student Council's work is 
done through committees). However, I 
redefined the position by handling publicity and 
recruiting for Student Council. Among other 
. things, I edit the Student Council page of the 
• Missouri Miner every week. This new feature 
has increased many students' awareness of 
campus issues and activities . 
Chairman, Student Affairs Committee, 
Academic Council, Current 
The Student Affairs Committee is one of the 
faculty-student committees of Academic 
Council. In addition to granting recognition to 
campus organizations, I hope that this 
committee can take a more active role in the 
future with addressing student issues'. I am the 
first student to chair this committee in 
approximately 10 years! 
Chainnan, External Funding Committee, 
Student Council, 1993-94 
While the Club Appropriations process is 
never perfect, I did eliminate a great deal of 
bureaucracy. Now, organizations can apply for 
Student Council funding through just one fund 
and one application for both equipment and 
programming expenses. 
Find solutions to the recurring concerns 
that have been problems for the last 3 
years. 
These include: improving quality of TA ' s; 
infirmary; poor lighting on campus; more 
dial-ups for off-campus computer users; 
University Center improvements ; parking ; 
campus food services; and networking of 
campus approved housing. 
Most of these are issues that we have made 
little progress on over the last few years. 
While I realize that there are obstacles in our 
way, I think it' s about time that we try to do 
something about it. 
Listen more to students, and increase the 
amount of student feedback. 
I plan on publicizing my office hours so that 
any student has the opportunity to walk in and 
discuss their concerns. Also, I would set up 
periOdic meetings with myself and small groups 
of 8-9 Student Council members. This would 
give them a chance to give their opinions in a 
setting that provides more personal interaction 
than Student Council meetings. 
Be proactive rather than reactive. 
It's easier to change things while they are 
being planned instead of after they are already 
established. 
Work more with other organizations on 
campus 
More things get accomplished if Student 
Council is working together with other 
organizations rather than trying to "govern" 
over them. 
Pay attention to the little things 
We need to be committed to taking smaller 
complaints and solving them in a timely fashion 
-- not a full semester. 
Get more people involved in inv~tiga.ting 
iSsues •. 
While I have mentioned my goals here, I 
am interested to get feedback from any 
student. My email address is 
mbeQZ@urnr.edu. Write me with your 
concerns, and most importantly, teU me what 
you want to see accomplished! 




Hometown: Rolla, MO 







Student Council Experience 
Chair of the University Relations 
Committee; received and responded to 
numerous student issues. 
Worked with the city to get crosswalks 
around campus repainted. 
Co-authored Student Council 
resolution which asked for parking 
information to be distributed to 
freshmen and transfer students with 
their admissions materials. 
Authored a resolution which requested 
the installation of additional bike racks 
on campus, and authored 'a resolution 
which asked the administration to set up 
a Student Judicial Board to handle some 
student disciplinary cases. 
Student representative to the Rolla City 
Council; ensured that students' views were 
heard in city government issues. 
Co-chair of the Student Strategic Action 
Planning Committee; working with the 
Chancellor to make sure that student issues 
will be included in the Chancellor's 
Strategic Plan for next year. 
UMR contact person for one of the eight 
Student Continuous Improvements 
groups; these groups, formed by UM 
President George Russell, are designed to 
give students from all four UM campuses 
the opportunity to work together on system-
wide issues. 
Member of the Constitution and Bylaws 
Committee; fought hard to make campus-
wide elections of the Student Body 
President a reality. 
Goals 
Ensure that Student Council more 
accurately reflects students' interests in 
city, university, and UM system issues. 
Work to improve relations between the 
students and the Rolla community. 
Push for the addition of stop signs at the 
intersection in front of the Electrical 
Engineering building. 
Push for a permanent 24 hour 
study/computer area on campus 
Improve campus lighting and overall 
safety 
Try to bring fast food to campus. 
Support the Intercultural Relations and 
Campus Environment Committees in 
their efforts 
I will work with the Student Affairs 
office to set up the Student Judicial Board 
Work with various University offices and 
departments to make sure that the action 
items for student issues included in the 
Chancellor's Strategic Plan are 
implemented. 
Submit a proposal to the Board of 
Curators asking them to change the 
grading policy to allow for new grades to 
replace old grades after retaking a class 
when figuring a student's grade point 
average. Figuring a student's GPA using 
this method 'would allow for it to more 
accurately reflect how well the student has 
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PresidentIal 
Personal Information 
Major: E lee t ric a I 
Engineering / Math 
Date of Graduation: May , 1997 




I currently live off campus. I lived in 
Thomas Jefferson Hall fo r two years . 
My activities have included the fo llow ing: 
Student Council 
Christian Campus Fellowship 
Why do I wish to be your Student Body / 
Student Council President? 
First and foremost , I think the pas ilion can 
be used to improve the lives of the students 
of UMR, and I would work toward this 
goal to the best of my abili ty. 
r believe that I am a good listener. If you 
have a question or concern, I wi ll be open 
to your communication at any time . 
r realize that although Student Council has 
improved a great deal in the past few years, 
it still can do a lot to better achieve the goal 
of serving students. 
Siudent Council Experience 
Chair of the Campus Improvements 
Committee of Student Council; 
accomplishments during my time as chair 
include the following: 
Provided a Late-Night Study area in 
MCS 205 for some time. 
Started a campaign for fast food on 
campus. 
Vice-President of External Affairs of 
Student Council ; accomplishments during 
my time of offi ce include the following: 
Investigated the Engineering Fee . 
Worked with the University Center 
Board to revise the reservation policy 
and provide more student services, 
like fast food . 
Submitted a proposal to UM 
President George Russell requesting 
support for a child care center on 
campus. 
Attempted to acquire student 
feedback by organizing the "Say 
Anything Table", a roaming campus 
suggestion table. 
Goals 
My goals for the presidency are all formed 
wilh the intention of servi ng every type of 
student on campus. I will attempt to ensure 
that Student Council is responsive to student 
opinion , and that there are ways for students to 
express their opinion. I will attempt to the best 
of my ability to conununicate student opinion to 
the administration , faculty, and slaff of UMR, 
as well as communicating with the 
administration on the University of Missouri 
system level. My goals for the Student 
Council , whether they be accomplished by 
mysel f or someone else, are the followin g: 
Attempt to improve parking, both in 
number of spaces and policy regarding 
the current lots. 
Lobby for longer library hours and a 24-
hr study/computer area. 
Attempt to create a more student-
oriented University Center 
Campaign for more student input into the 
decision-making process of the 
University. 
Continue to push for a credit line for use 
on UMR student ID's, similar to the 
system at UMC. 
Ensure that every Student Activity Fee is 
justified. 
Attempt to change the policy that created 
the Engineering Fee. 
Formulate a plan that will improve 
lighting on campus, with a minimum cost 
to the University. 
Push for an on-campus Academic 
Enhancement Center that will be more 
accessible to the non-residence hall 
population. . 
Implement a plan to perform a student-
administered teaching evaluation. 
Continue to provide more computerized 
student services ' 
These are goals that I have come up with based 
on my conversations with other students; 
however, if it ever becomes obvious thai the 
student body does not want one of these goals, 
I would cease to pursue it. 
Missouri Miner Page 9 
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For mOFe info' see the Student Co~rtcil WWW 
http://www . umr .edu/ ~stuco!president.html . 
Ask questions directly to the candidates . on 
Usenet at umr.studentorg.stuco 
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MACARONIAUFROMAGE 
(EAT WITH GUSTO FOR ABOUT SI¢ PER SERVING.) 
2 cups macaroni (pinwheels are fun) 1 cup milk 
1 cup sharp cheddar (grated) 3 tbs flour 
1 /2 stick butter 1 tsp pepper 
1 tsp Worcestershi re (if you like) 1 tsp salt 
Cook macaroni in 5 cups salted, boiling wat er for 15 
minutes or until al dente. Drain. In a separate pot, melt 
butter and mix i n flour over l ow heat. Then, stir in milk 
until smooth . Add cheese, salt, pepper and Wor cestershire. 
Stir well. Smother macaroni . Serves 4. 
~ 
Note: For your nutritional convenience, Citibank 
l::'_ Classic cards are accepted at over 12 million 
locations, including grocery stores . 
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Aid 
oriented field. Applicant will be considered on the 
basis of interest in construction, gndes, extra-cur-
ricularactiv ities, employment experience, adv isor' s 
evaluation and flOancial need. Applications are 
available in the Student FUWlcialAid Office. G- l 
PancerHa1L Applicationdeadlineis: postmarked by 
February 1,1995. 
TheSt LouisNA WICScholatship is offered to 
men and women who are pursuing degrees in fields 
related to the construction indusuy. Applications 
"'ailable in the Student Financial Aid Office, G·1 
Parker Hall. Application deadline is April 1, 1995. 
Who can apply Full time undergarduate stu· 
dents enrolled in adepe program at an accrt:di ted 2-
or4- year college or university who are majoring in 
accounting with alleast a ''Bit or better grade point 
average. 
Applicants and mote infonnation on scholar-
ships IS available in the studentfmancial aid office, 
G-l ParkerHall Applicationdeasdline is March lO, 
1995. 
Society or Manufacturing Engineers. SI. 
Lou is Chapter No. 17 
Applicantsmustbefull-timestudentswhohave 
completed 30 credit hours andbe enrolled in manu-
facturingenginecring.ormanufactiuringengineering 
technologyprogram. Aminimwnoverallgradepoint 
averageof3.50 ona4.0 scale is required. Supports 
five scholarships of 5750 each for 1995 students. 
Information available in the Student FmanciaI Aid 
Office, G-1Parker Hall Deadlineforsubmission is 
March 1,1995. 
TheCaterpillarScholarsAwardFWld,sponsored by 
Caterpillar,Inc. will support scholarships awarded 
to worthy full-time students enrolled in degree pro-
grams in manufcturing engineering technology. 
Must have completed a minimum of 30 college 
cr«iithours. A minimimum of 3.50 on a 4.00 scale 
is required. Information available in the Student 
FinancialAid Office, G·l Parker Hall. Deadlinefor 
submission is Marth I, 1995. 
The Wayne Kay Scholarship Rmd, through the 
SME Education Foundation, will support scholar-
shipsawardedannualiytoworthyfulll.time students 
enrolled ina degree program inmanufcturing engi4 
neering or manufacturing engineering technology. 
Must have a minimum of 30 college credit hours. 
Schol.ar.ihip applieantsmust pOS5CSSBO overallmini-
mum grade point avenge of 3.5 on a 4 .0 swe. 
lnfonnation available in the Studen~ Fmancial Aid 
Office, G-l Parker HalL Deadline forlUbnission: 
M.rd!I, 1995. 
TheMyrtleandEarlWalkerScbotarshipFund, 
through the SME Education Foundation, will sup-
port scholarships awarded annually to worthy full-
time students enrolled at institutions, including ac-
credited tnde schools, offering degree programs in 
manufacturingengineeringormanufacturingengi4 
neering technology. MtW have completed a mini· 
mmn of 30 college credit hours. Students must 
possess anoverall minimwngrade point average of 
3.5 on a 4.0 scale. Infonnation available in the 
Student Financial Aid Office, G·l Parker Hall 
Deadlineforsubmission: March 1,1995. 
The WilliamE. Weisel Fund, through the SME 
Education Foundation, willsupportonescholarship 
awarded annually to a worthyfull-timestudentseek 
.ng a career in robotics/automated systems. Appli-
cantsmusthavecompletedaminimwnof30college 
credit hours. Mustalsopossess anoverall minimum 
grade pointaverageof3.5 ona4.0 scale.lnfonnation 
available in the Student Financial Aid Office, G-I 
Parker Hall. Deadline for submission: March I, 
1995. 
The Wayne Kay ScholaIShip Fund, through the 
SME Education Foundation, will support fellow-
ships awaro.ed annually to worthy full-time students 
enrolled in a graduate program for manufacturing 
engineeringormanufac:turing engineering technol-
ogy. 
Fellowships awards are made only to those 
students who ha"e proven scholastic ability ,exem-
plary character and leadership capability and who 
have demonstrated their potentia Iforfuture leader-
ship in the profession. Graduate fellowship appli-
cantsmustpossessanoverallmin.gradepointaver· 
ageof3.50na4.0scale. Infonnationavailable in the 
Student Financial Aid Office, G-l Parker Hall. 
Deadline for submission: March 1,1995. 
Proceeds from the TWA Scholarship Funds 
willbedistributed 1Otwo law students ($3,000 each) 
selected by the law schools and to four additional 
students ($6,000 each) selcted bya University-wide 
selection conunittee. Law students may also apply 
fora scholarship through the University-widecom-
petition. 
Eligibilty: Students must be residents of the 
state of Missouri asdefined by the rules of the Board 
of Curators (see attached Factual Criteria Sheet). 
Graduate and undergraduate applicants must be 
currently enrolled or accepted for admissions to an 
academic program at the Univesity of Missouri in 
envirorunental engineering or environmental sci-
ence. Graduate students are eligible at any level; 
undergraduate students must have completed 60 
hours of oollegecourse work,notnecc:ssarily at the 
UnivCl'&ityof Missouri. Lawstudents who intend to 
Virus from page 1 
Increase reSistance to v Ira! mfec -
tion s. 
Th e infec ti on usuall y las ts 
only a few days. Frankli n r~com­
mends that anyone who thin ks 
they may have it ge t plenty of res t 
and drink lots of fluid s. Students 
should go to the Infirmary if the 
illness interferes with 's leeping or 
studying, if they hav e a fever of a 
hundred degrees or higher, or if 
they have green or dark yellow 
nasal drainage or are coughing 
green or dark yellow phlegm. 
People can help prevent get-
ting the infection by washing their 
hands before eating and after us-
ing a restroom Franklin also rec-
ommends people wash their hands 
after being in crowded areas. Stu-
dents can also boost their immune 
systems through healthy living . 
Students wanting to learn more 
about this should contact Franklin 
by calling 341-4225. 
pursue a career in the area of natural resources or 
envirorunentaIlawareeligible. PriorTWAScholar-
ship recipients are eligible to reapply. Applicants 
will be evaluated on the basis of grade point average, 
GRE scores (where available), research, and other 
relevant expeience. Applications available in the 
Student Fmancial Aid Office. Deadline forward to 
office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs, 
518 Cark Hall, University of Missouri-Columbia. 
Applicationdeadline is March 15,1995. 
The Hispanic Scholarship Fund was 
wstablished in 1995 to invest in the young Hispanic 
people of the Greater Kansas City Area byproviding 
grants to both entering and continUing college stu-
dents. Theprimaryfocusis to assistthoseHispanics 
living in the area witlt the largest concentration of 
Hispanicresidents, generally said to be the Argentine 
and Annourdale Communities in Kansas and the 
WestsideneighborhoodinMissouri. 
A. The applicant must exhibit proven academic 
merit (as reflected in GPA and answer to essay 
question),fmancialneed (as exhibited by family's 
gross income, size of family, and other fmancial 
need), and community involvement(as reflected 
intheapplication). 
B. The applicant is a permanent resident of the 
Greater Kansas City Metropolitan Area and is a 
United States citizen orlawful Untied States Resi-
dent 
C. The applicant has been accapted oris enrolled in 
a fully accredited college or Wliversity and is 
working towardanassociate, bachelor, or graduate 
degree. (Applicats attending vocational or trade 
schools are not eligible). 
D. The applicant must b e enrolled as a full-time 
student (minimum of 12 credit hours). 
E. Applicants must be Hispanic. The objective of 
this program is to provide fmanciai assistance to 
Hispanic 
Americans. 
Applications available in the Student Fin.ancial 
AidOffice,G·l ParkerHall Applicationdeadline: 
March3, 1995. 
EachyeartheAmericanElectroplatersandSur-
face Finishers Society offers scholarships to upper 
class undergraduate and graduate students who are 
interested in careers in the careers in the surface 
finishingfield. 
Criteria : 
Undergraduate students must be studying in 
metallurgy,metallurgicalmginemng.materialssci-
mce, or engineering. chemistry, chern ieal en gineer-
ing,orenvironmentalengineering. 
Selectionfactorsinc:ludcacheivement..scholar-
&hip potential. motivation and inttres:t in the fulish4 
Stafford 
Perkins or the Federal Supplemen-
tal Educational Grant Program) 
stud en ts should completed and 
submit a 95/96 Free Applica tion 
for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) 
by February 28,1995. The FAFSA 
can be received upon request by 
contac ting the Adm issio ns/S tu-
AFS . 
ings for the railroad industry in-
cluding side frames , bolsters, cou-
plers, and other parts for railroad 
truck sets. 
The delegation will then attend 
the regular AFS March meeting, in 
which Hitchcock will speak. 
Hitchcock has served as the Na-
tional President of the American 
ingtechnologies. 
Must be a full-time student during the academic 
year theschoarsrup is received. 
Financial need is not ~ factor. Application 
available in the Student Financial Aid Office, G-l 
ParkerHall. Deadlinerequesteddocuments must be 
postmarlted by April15,1995. 
nus is an opportubity for juniors, seniors and 
graduatestudmts enrolled inncwspaper journalism 







Application available in the Student Financial 
Aid Office, 6-1 Parker Hall. Application deadline is 
March 1, 1995. 
Fourscholarships will beawarded: on gradu ate 
level scholarship - S600; one undergraduate level 
scholaIShip-S500;twoforelcmen~ry,highschoolor 
youth group project- S250 each. 
The graduate applicate must be enrolled in afield 
of study related to natural science and earth resources 
inanaccreditedcoUegeonmiversity. Undergraduate 
applicantsmustbe60credithoursormoreandshould 
beenrolled in areas rdated to the field of conservation. 
Perferences in all cases will be given to applicants 
enrolled in Missouri schools. For application forms 
write: Lbarles P. Bell Scholarship, Conservation 
FederationofMissowi. 728W.Main,JeffersonCity, 
M0651 01 orca1l314-634-2322or 1-800-575·2322. 
All applications art: due by February 1,1995. 
Who can apply Full timeundergarduate students 
enrolled in adegree program at an accredited 2- or4-
year college or university who are majoring in ao-
counting with at least a ''B'' or beUer grade point 
avmge. 
Applicants and mote information on scholar-
ships is a\'ailable in thestudent financial aidoffice, (j.. 
1 Parker Hall. Application deasdline is March 10, 
1995. 
CRANE FUND FOR WIDOWS AND CIfiL. 
DREN SCHOLARSIfiP 
TheAdmissionslStudentFmancialAidOffice 
wishes to make students awareoftheCraneFundfor 
Widows and Childmtforthe Winter95 semester. 
Requimnents: 
fornec:dyanddcKrvingwidowsandchildmtof 
men who. at their death, hl\'e left their widows and 
childrm without adequate means of supportJl: 
de&erling wives and/or children of men upon 
Missouri Miner Page 11 
from page 1 
dent Financial Aid Office. 
Th e Student Financial Aid 
Office wou ld be glad to answer 
any further questions regarding 
the Ford Loan Program or other 
financial aid opportunities av ail-
able at UMR. 
from page 1 
Foundrymen's Society and is the 
President and CEO of Hitchcock 
Industries in Minneapolis . 
For more information, contact 
Fred Neimeier, President of the 
Rolla AFS chapter or Dr. Ramsay 
or Dr. Askeland of the Metallurgi-
cal Engineering department. 
from page 2 





must complete aCRANE FUND FOR WIDOWS 
AND CHILDREN APPUCA TlON to be ",nsid-
eredforfunding. Applications can bercceivedin the 
Student FlOMcialAid Office, G-l ParkerHall 
APPLICA TlONDEADUNEIS: MARCH 
6,1995. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN IN 
CONSTRUCTION THE GREATER KANSAS 
CITY,MO 
The Greater Kansas City, ~1issouri Scholarship 
Foundation offers scholarihips 10 students: pursuing 
a career in the construction industry. Applications 
available in the Student Financial Aid Office, G-1 
ParlterHall. 
Application deadline must bereceh'ed on or 
before March 31, 1995. 
MISSOURI BOTANICAL GARDEN HON-
ORS AFRICAN AMERICAN AMERICAN 
SCIENTISTWITHTHEDR. ERNESTE.JUST 
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM IN THE 
AMOUNT OF 55000 
The Just Scholarship is open to St Louis area 
students. The preferred recipient will bea St. Louis 
African-American studying science. The award is 
based upon academic record and extra~cuhr ac-
tivities pertaining to science. Undergraduates who 
have successfully completed their college sopho-
more year will be eligible forthe award. 




P. O. Box 299, St Louis, MO 63166-ll299. 
APPUCATIONDEADUNEMUSTBERE 
CEIVED BY APRIL 15,1995. 
TAU BETA PI FRESHMEN SCHOLARSIfiP 
FORM 
Students must be in their second semester at 
UMR., be enrolled as an Engineering major, must 
have a cwnula tive grade point avenge of3.5 or better 
and have completed between 30and S9 credithour&. 
APPUCATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE STU-
DENT FINANCIAL AID OFFICE, G-l 
PARKERHAU-
APPUCATION DEADUNE MUST BE RE-
TURNED TO THE STUDENT FINANCIAL 
AID OmCE ~Y MARCH 38,1995. 
Page 12 Missouri Miner 
off the mark 
t-\RS. j"~C06S ... )buR SON WAS IN N-I 
~CC\D£N1' ... MD r'M sORR'{ 8U/ 
UE'S . .. 1-1£'5 . .. 
EI'\£R GE.NC1 
NEAR AS WE CAN 1EJ..L) THE ~£N 
LIGIIT MEANS "PROC£Fl)" AND TJ.IE 




Wednesday, March 1, 1995 
by Mark Parisi 
ON£ MoRE 1WNG, CODY .. Y'KNOW 
ALL -rfb5£ 1iM£5 1 WAGGED M'IIAIL? 
-:r FAKED IT. .. 
WHAT flAR'ENED? :r. ... J: ... 
. CAN'T REMEMBER ... I GUESS I 








Wednesday, March I , 1995 
TNE FAR SIDE 
The four basic personality types 
The class was quietly doing its lesson when Russell, 
suffering from problems at home, prepared to 
employ an attention-getting device. 
It was over. But before the police could arrive, the 
rioting employees had already turned on one another 
with the closest weapons at hand. 
Missouri Miner Page 13 
By GARY LARSON 
And with Johnny's revelation, Mr. Goodman's 
popularity In the neighborhood suddenly plummeted. 
God makes the snake 
Page 14 Missouri M iner 
Hicks' College Basketball Report 
Here we go again, a new number the week other than the OU-KU upset. Calipari. 
one and hours later they lose. It's a Two involved the Sooners again as they Many teams seem to be peaking at 
curse. Only a few hours after the sent Big Country to the house with his the right time, now, but remember only 
Kansas Jayhawks became the #1 team tail between his legs. Oklahoma, with four make it to the end, and only one 
in the country, the Oklahoma Sooners, first year coach Kelvin Sampson, beat can comeouton top. UCLA, obviously 
wi th nothing to lose, toppled KU mak- Oklahoma St. in overtime 82-74. The just gets better. Kentucky and Tony 
ing them the fifth team to rise and fall Sooners, earlier in the week, disposed Delk putting it all together stay near 
at the hands of the # 1 curse. UMass ofMizzou, making the Big Eight a four the top. Maryland with Joe Smith is 
and North Carolina made it up there team race instead of 2 or 3. OU is becoming a serious contender. 
twice each and are still lurking around. undefeated at home in Big Eight play Villanova, a surprise team this year, is 
Nobody wants the ranking, but some- this year, and you can expect Ryan making a climb towards a #2 seed. 
one is going to get stuck with it This Minor and the Sooners to do some Another team mentioned earlier -
. team - the UCLA Bruins, led by All- damage in the Big 8 tournament and in Oklahoma. How about those Soon-
Hicks' Top 20 
American, Player-of-the-Year hopeful the NCAA tournament. UMass also ers?!? 
Ed O'Bannon. The Bruins played a suffered an upset loss to Temple right 
struggling Duke team Sunday and after Marcus Camby returned from an 1. UCLA 
came out unscathed. Duke hung injury. Just as UMass was putting its 
around until about 12:00 left in the team back together, the Minutemen's 
second half and then the O'Bannon coach, John Calipari, made a tough 
brothers, Charles and Ed, took over, decision. He kicked his #3 man off the 
humiliating the Blue Devils . Ed team. As of Sunday only 'a reason of 
O'Bannon posted a career high 37 "notfollowingteampolicies"wasused 
points and has averaged 28 points a against Mike Williams. This carne as 
game over the last five. He is definitely a major shock to those wlio know of 
one of the top candidates for player of Calipari. He has had gre~t teams the 
the year. Others include Joe Smith of past few years and hasn't been investi-
Maryland, Shawn Respert of Michigan gated like a UNL V or Kentucky was a 
2. Kansas 






9. Michigan State 
10. Arkansas 
II. Wake Forest 
12. Arizona 
13. State, and the 1-2 combo of Stackhouse few years Dack. 
and Wallace of North Carolina. Calipari has been within regula-
Now the question is -can UCLA tions, as far as we know, and now it 
remain on top until the Big Dance? I seemsasifwehav~beenfooled. Noth-
don't think so, butthey'llhavea#1 seed ing is concrete, but if Williams' quick 
in the West Look for this year's tour- exit is as bad as it may be, the NCAA 
nament to be an extremely wild and may be on UMass's front door step 
competitive one. Probably one of the soon. Then again it may be something 






.National Letters of Intent toUMR 
16. Gevrgia Tech 
17. Oklahoma 




Some other upsets took place over but does violate the rules set by coach • David Hicks, Staff Writer 
UMR Signings 
News Source 
The following have signed Na-
tional Letters of Intent to attend the 
University of Missouri-Rolla for ihe 
1995-1996 academic year. 
FOOTBALL 
Derek Bently, a 5-11 , 21O-pound 
fullback from Edmond Memorial High 
in Edmond, Okla. Bently was a flrst-
team all-district and ~ll-conference 
and honorable mention all-state per-
former for one of the most successful 
high school progr~s in Oklahoma 
over the past 10 years. Bently played 
on both sides of the football as a full-
back and linebacker. He plans to major 
in mining engineerinK or life sciences. 
Lady Miners Earn High Seed In MIAA Tourney 
Matt Cowan, a5-8, 180-poundrun-
ning back from Rolla High School. 
Cowan was an all-conference and all-
district back for the BulIdogs, who 
went 12-1 last season and advanced to 
the Missouri Class 4A semi-fmals. He 
plans to major in pre-medicine at 
UMR. 
MEN'S SOCCER 
Kevin Levy, a 5-10, 170-pound 
goalkeeper from Downers Grove South 
High in Downers Grove, Ill. Levy was 
ai1 all-conference goalie who has been 
a member of the Olympic Develop-
ment Program for two years. 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
Jennifer Splaingard, a midfielder 
form Granite City, Ill., Senior High. 
She has been a member of the school's 
varsity program since her freshmen 
year, and the team has been to the state 
tournament twice. 
It was an exciting week for UMR 's 
Lady Miners. After a disappointing 
loss to Pittsburgh State on Wednesday, 
the Lady Miners traveled to Southwest 
Baptist on Saturday and delivered 
them their first MlAA home loss this 
season. The victory also sured up a 
good seeding in the MlAA tournament. 
uncharacteristic lack of three-point success, rnmmm 
On Wednesday night the Lady Min-
ers got off to a slow start. Pittsburgh 
State had a 10 point lead by the 11 :44 
mark and were already in the bonus 
with over 9 minutes left in the half. 
The margin stayed around ten until the 
very end of the first half when Pitt State 
extended the lead to fourteen before 
entering the locker room. 
The second half wasn' t any brighter 
for the Lady Miners . Pitt State went on 
another run and got the difference to 22 
at the 12:20 mark. The margin stayed 
there until a small run by the Lady 
Miners at the end of the game which 
cut the deficit to IS, giveing Pitt State 
the victory 93-78. 
The Lady Miners played well in 
almost all areas. They fell short in 
three POint shooting, with freshman 
"eheel O'Shea 
The Lady Miners begin their quest for the MIAA crown 
when they travel to Washburn on Tuesday. 
guard Becky Reichard hitting only 2 out of II. Fouls really hurt the Lady 
Miners, and gave Pitt State 32 times at the free throw line. Despite her 
Reichard lead the Miners in scoring with 23, 
folIowed by Katherine Kersten who scored 22. 
With one last match-up before the MlAA· 
tournament, the Lady Miners geered up to take 
on Southwest Baptist. UMR came out fighting, 
and took the early lead. Reichard lead the 
Miners, scoring 17 in the first half alone. The 
Lady Miners took a four point lead into the 
looker room. 
The second half saw no downturn to the 
Miner momentum when Reichard got things 
going early with another three-pointer. During 
parts of the game coach Lipda Roberts but both 
Lady Miner centers Tobi Rees and Heather 
Hartman on the floor at the same time. The 
result was a 48-34 dominance of the boards that 
helped the Lady Miners to pull off a big upset of 
Southwest Baptist.71-64. 
The next stop for the Lady Miners is the 
MlAA confernce tournament. UMR will play 
Washburn, at Washburn, on Tuesday (Feb 28) at 
7:00PM. The Lady Miners are hoping to turn the 
momentum from the victory at Southwest Bap-
tist into Sllccess in this week's tournamen~. 
Good Luck to the Lady Miners. 
• Carl James, Sports Staff Writer 
'0 UMR 
180-poundro:, 
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your debts into one 
easy-to-maDage payment. 
Bad credit no problem. ALL accepted based on ability to pay. 
FAST HELP Is JusT A .... E CALL AwAY I 
Call day ornfght 1-305-537 -3617, (24 HR RECORDING) 
for your F~E APPUCATION or write: 
. :IiI,Xdij.lTJt$ii#Ua, BOX 645 , HOLLYWOOD, FL 33022 
P R INC I P L E S 0/ SO UNO RET IRE MEN TIN V EST I N G 
F or fas t relief from the nagging ac he of taxes, we recommen d T l AA-CR EF S RAs. SRAs are 
tax -deferred a nnu it ies designed to h~ip b ui ld 
add itiona l assets-money t hat ca n help make the 
d iffe rence between liv ing and liv ing weLi after your 
working years are over. 
Contributions to your SRAs are ded ucted from 
your salary on a pre-tax basis . T hat lowers your 
c urrent taxable income, so you s tart saving o n taxes 
rig ht away. What's more, any earnings o~ your 
S RAs a re a lso tax-deferred unt il y ou rece ive them 
as income. That can make a big difference in how 
p ain ful y our tax bill is every year. 
Ensuring t he fut ure 
for those who sh ape it.'" 
As t he nation's largest retirement system, we 
offer a w ide range of a llocation choices - from 
TlAA's t rad it ional annuity, with its guarantees of 
p rin cipal a nd in te rest, to the seven d iversified 
investment accoun ts of CREF's variable annu ity. 
W hat 's more, our expenses are very low,o which 
means more of your money goes toward improving 
your future fi nancial health . 
To fi nd out mo re, call ou r p la n ning specia lists at 
1 800842-2888. We 'll send you a comp lete SRA 
informat ion kit, plus a free slide -calc ulator that 
shows you how much S RAs can lower your taxes. 
Call today-it couldn 't hu rt. 
°S'l/Ili/'Irt) d P.w:, 11/,lI/llIlIfr Htl/li /,iI AIIII~V" i." 19<14; Lipper Analy ticcll Scrvices. In c .. upp<r- /)irrrll'r,,' AII.,(vlim/ /Jili i/ , 1994 (QuarINiy) . C~EF 
certificates arc distributed by T IAA-CREF Individ ual and Institutional Scrvices. Inc. For more complete inform(ll ion, including charges and ex~nses. 
ca lli 800-842.2733. ext. 5509 for a CREF prospectus. Read th e prospec'I', ca refully before you invest or send money. 




SIMPL£ MIN 1:)S. •• 
The people who run the TV indus-
try are weird. I think they like to put 
really weird stuff on the tube just to see 
how quickly it becomes part of normal, 
pop culture. Why? Probably because it 
is pretty funny to see the common 
masses migrating towards the unusual 
like a flock of lemmings toward a cliff. 
How do I jU'stify this line of think-
. ing? Well, turn on the TV and see what 
appears. Usually', it is a commercial, 
and if it isn't, it is most likely OJ. Both 
are kind of pointless, yet the producers 
i~ TV -Land seem to think that the 
American public craves brain-dead 
commercials and senseless over-
hyping of court cases. 
Think about it. 11: lot of commer-
cials are just plain ridiculous. Look at 
any beer ad. When was the last time 
you were drinking and hordes of.EX-< 
TREMEL Y attractive members of'ihe 
opposite sex came running towards you 
wanting to hang out with you, all be-
cause of that can you 've got in your 
hand. Geez, if that were true, Rolla 
co uld be the backdrop for 
Baywatch .... .. 
But, of course, It doesn ' t end there. 
There is also the now-infamous OJ. 
trial. Like I didn' t get to hear enough 
about that back in the summer. The 
really sad part is thatl spentmostofthe 
summer on the road, yet everywhere I 
went all there was in the local media ' 
was 0 .1. 0.1. OJ.!!!!! " I feel bad for 
0.1., because now, no matter what ' 
anyone says, I don't think he can ever 
get a fair trial due to the over-zealous 
media exposure. 
. The disturbing part of this is that ' 
this form of programming is influenc-
ing the youth of America. Why, on my> 
floor alone, the number of assaults on 
inanimate objects is up 100%! To 
make that pale in comparison, the boob ' 
tube is even altering the behavioral 
patterns of people on 12 South. 
For example, the other day on [2 ' 
South, we suffered a loss. A "baby" -
well, okay, a sack of flour- was pro-
nounced . dead after being "accjden-
tally" dropped by Cory, a visitor to our 
floor. After he apologized for several 
. tense minutes, we decided to allow him 
to leave: but after 18 years of viewing 
twisted, violent television program-
ming we simply could not let his evil 
deed go unanswered. 
Upon returning to our fl oor several 
days latp." Cory, the Killer of Flour 
Children," was distracted by a basket-
ball game on our TV. This mistake of 
his allowed us the time to move into 
position. As he left tlie TV lounge, the 
biggest, baddest guy on our floor (who 
was also a relative of the Flour Child) 
reached out and grabbed him. Cory 
realized his mistake and began to 
scream and run for his life. He man-
aged to drag "Dina" ail the way down 
the hall and halfway up a flight of stairs 
before Dina was able to reg'(in control 
an'd pull him back into the hallway. At 
this point, following instincts I .gained 
by being exposed to the 0.1. Trial, 'I 
pulled out my trusty'camera and began 
clicking away llke a crazed tourist. ' 
Following the example set by 
"Beavis and Butt-Head", "Butch" ap-
peared, holding a sack of flour arid 
laughing hysterically, yelling "YEAH! 
WHAT UP NOW!!!" What fo llowed 
this is almos t too horrid to describe, but 
let 's just say it involved Cory, the sack 
of flour, and our shower stalls. It was a 
scene beyond description. 
And just what was Cory's reaction 
to all of this? When he saw me standing 
there with a camera, all he could say 
was Did you get a picture? I want one! 
I \Vanna I be famous for something!! !" 
And they say TV doesn't affect the 
minds of the kids .. .... 
Wednesday, March I, 1995 
Starfox 
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Hello and welcome back to yet 
another installment of Cyberscope! 
For those of you that missed the 
premiere of this little column, 
Cyberscope is devoted to reporting 
on neal, cool, new stuff found on the 
Internet. Most of the articles will be 
about World Wide Web sites and 
services, so if you don't know about 
WWW, find out! Contact your local 
Computing Services for help today! 
Today's rest stop is IUMA! 
WMA stands for the Inter~'t Under-
ground Music Archive, and this new 
service allows small-time labels and 
artists to have their stuff heard 
world-wide. They house over 360 
independent artists as well as major 
and independent labels. Their mis-
sion is to bring "eclectic, home-
grown, otherwise possibly unknown 
music" to the entire world. If you can 
imagine a coffeehousc large enough 
to hold the world's population, then 
you begin to ~et a feel for what WMA 
is . 
So what? There's a really huge 
virtual coffeehouse, big whoop . 
Well, if you are musically inclined or 
like to find cool, non-mainstream 
music, then IUMA is a big deal. For 
you starving artists out there, IUMA 
provides the chance to have your 
music heard by approximately 20-30 
million "connected" people world-
wide. Some of t. .. ose might even be 
agents or people who work for music 
companies! For those of us who 
couldn ' t playa musical instrument if 
our lives depended on it, WMA is the 
world's largest hole-in-the-wall mu-
sic store. You can browse through 
their music by release date, artists' 
location, music genre and record la-
bel in addition to the normal, band or 
song name. Pretty cool, huh? Any 
type of music you can think of, WMA 
probably has, from traditional folk to 
indie rock to jazz, to J apa.~ese experi-
mental noise, and much more! 
Submitting music to WMA is a 
slightly complex procedure, and way 
too technical in nature to get into 
here. Needless to say, though, if you 
are in a band and would like to learn 
more about how to get your music on-
line, surf on over there and check it 
out. For those of you that want to just 
listen, the official Starfox prescrip-
tion is the same: check this place out. 
'lust jump aboard and tune your web 
browser to htlp://www.iuma.com 
Well, that's it for this little pit 
stop on the seas of Internet. As 
al ways, you can contact me at 
starfox@cs.umr.edu with ideas/ 
comments/questions. Next 
time ... Paramount's Web Site! 
Name: Internet Underground Mu· 
sic Archive 
Where: izltp:llwww.iuma.com 
Starfox Coolness Rating: 9.0 
" Blue Key 
Miner of the Month 
Every month, Blue Key Constitution thing _. he was named 
National Honor Fraternity elects a team leader of the Student Council 
Miner of the Month. This UMR Constitution drive. He also attended 
student must show exce[Jtional service some workshops -- the Residential 
which goes above and beyond the call Life Winter Workshop, Chancellor 
of duty to better the campus or Park's Strategic Action Plan Work-
community. The shop (where he was 
Miner of the Month __ .;.;.;.;.;;;;;;;;;;;;:;_:... __ ~ named chairman of 
for January is Josh the Student Strate-
Skaggs, nominated gic Action Plan 
by TJHA. Commlltee), and 
In th e 
month of January, 
Josh did many 
things, not only for 
TJHA, but for other 
campus organiza-
tions. In TJ, he 
helped organize a 
pizza-eating contest 
as a part of our 
Winte r Welcome Josh Skaggs 
Back Activities. Then, he was elected 
to our Constitutional Review Commit-
t~e . In RHA, he was appointed to their 
Constitutional Review Committee. 
Speaking of Constitutions,. he rev ised 
the dormant Chess Club's Cons,titu-
tion, helped write the Turquoise 
House Constitution and the Fencing 
Club Constitution. As if that weren ' t 
eno ugh, he wrote the College Bowl 
Team Constitution. One more 
he went to Student 
Co uncil ' s Winter 
Leadership Re-
treat. He was also 
selected to repre-
sent UMR at' 
o CONGA and he 
I represented UMR 
~ in President 
k Wallace's Con-
tinuous Improve-
ment teleconference. Then, to round 
out the month, he organized the 1995 
Chess Championship (which was 
NRHJ,!'s Social Program of the 
Month). Congratulations, Josh! 
Blue Key puts Miner of the 
Month applications in all of the 
organizational mailboxes each month. 
If you have anyone in your organiza' 
tion who has shown exemplary 
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R{;AL ASTROLOGY FOR AN UN R{;AL 
ARIES (Mar.2l-Apr.19): Don't you 
think maybe it's time to write your 
autobiography or even your 
autohagiography? Some people might 
say you're too young for such a hubris-
tempting effort. I would disagree. In 
light of how heroically you're living 
through turning point after turning 
poin~ rd say you're in just the right 
state of mind to survey your life from 
the mountaintop perspective. As a test 
of your readiness, let's have you do a 
brief run-through. Take out three 
pieces of paper and write a kamikaze 
version of the story of your life. 
TAURUS (Apr. 20-May 20): What 
would you like to be in yournextincar-
nation? A wise· ass heterosexual while 
man with a $150,000 education and 
connections up the wazoo? A morally 
vibrant eco-warrior fighting to keep 
species-loss down below a hundred a 
day? Or perhaps you'd prefer to be 
pretty much like the person you are 
now, with the same problems and tal-
ents--except with a little more wisdom 
and compassion. 
Ponder well on this matter, 0 
Seeker. What you do in the next month 
will set in motion tidal forces of karma 
that'll ultimately reshape the contours 
of your next incarnation. If you don't 
belive in reincarnation, take this as a 
metaphor for what you'll be ten years 
from now.) 
GEMINI (May2l-June20): Back 
in the 1 960s. Gemini Andy Griffith 
starred in a TV show in which he 
played a sweet-tempered sheriff of a 
small town. Shortly after the program 
was canceled, Griffith had a nightmare 
in which he beat the living crap out of 
his co-star, nerdy deputy Bamey Fife. 
Puzzled at this dream violence, 
Griffith asked his psychiatrist what it 
meant. "You're just killi~g off your old 
image," the shrink said. 
I bring this up now, Gemini, be-
cause I think it's an excellent time to 
have a dream in which you scour away 
your old outdated images--especially 
the ones that are starting to mold. 
CANCER (June 21-July22): In case 
you haven't noticed. the Great Treasure 
Hunt is well underway. Quick! Don't 
fall behind. Retrace your steps and try 
to recover the hot tip you've over-
looked. Then make yourself hyper-
alert for the slew of new clues that'll be 
arriving any minute. In fact, here 
comes one now: What current situation 
in your life is most like a duty-free store 
in an international airport or a speak-
easy durng the Prohibition Era? 
LEO (J uly 23- Aug. 22): You say you 
weren't listened to very well as a child? 
Weren't breastfred or hugged con-
stantly? You say your parents were 
crack-smoking serial killers who kept 
you handcuffed in a filthy closet? I'd 
certainly understand, then, if you 
wanted to spend the next 30 years of 
your life bemoaning your cruel fate and 
dreaming up ingenious ways to get 
revenge on mommy and daddy. 
But if you've been wondering if 
there were better ways to spend your 
time, I have wonderful news. Due to a 
rare astrological quirk, you now have 
the power to actually erase ancient 
memories of feeling neglected·-and set 
on the path to become almost as secure 
as if you'd had a happy childhood. To 
gel started, try to arrange to be held, 
cuddled and stroked at least two hours 
everyday. 
VIRGO(Aug. 23-Sept.22): On "Days 
of Our Lives." Tony replaced Kristen 's 
birth control pills with placebos. "All 
My Children's" Janel packed a con-
cealed crowbar to a rendezvous with 
her blackmailer. "Bold and Beautiful" 
showed James tearing away Laila's veil 
to discover she was actually Taylor. 
But all of that's Sesame Street com-
pared to the soap opera you'll be drama-
tizing this week. Are you ready for 
shocking confessions and madcap sex? 
Secret identities and missing fortunes? 
Recovered memories and lost taboos? 
Let's see how often you can laugh and 
cry at the same time. (p.S.: For maxi-
mum entertainment, make it your 
policy to tell the godawful truth when-
ever you have a chance to change 
someone's life for the better.) 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 OCI.22): 
Buckminster Fuller once made the ob-
servation that "Pollution is nothing but 
resources we're not harvesting." In 
light of the smoggy effluvia that's cur-
rently tainting your personal ecosys-
tem, I'd urge you to regard his comment 
as the best advice you could possibly 
get. If you're a songwriter, for instance, 
the semi-toxic emotions you're awash 
in would no doubt inspire a killer tune. 
If you're a lover, the weird vibes you're 
processing could motivate you to abso-
lutely forbid a dumb history from re-
peating itself. 
SCORPIO( OcL 23-Nov. 21): I fully 
expect you to discover the secret to 
your masterpiece this week. I'd be 
surprised, too, if you didn't stumble 
upon the precise cure to a humbling old 
wound. In fact, I predict that during the 
next 12-15 days, you'll have the feeling 
that you're doing things exactly right 
more than SO percent of the time. 
Sorry, no bad news to report. If 
you're the kind of person who can only 
get off on misery and disaster, you're in 
for a boring week. Oh, one other piece 
of good news. There's a strong likeli-
hood you'll find yourself exhibiting the 
traits of a sixth grader in love. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.2l): 
According to children's book writer 
Beatrix Potter, squirrels lose many of 
their nulS simply because they forget 
where they bury them. Sort of reminds 
me of certain humans I know--espe-
cially Sagittarian humans. As much as 
I love the way you centaurs are always 
bursting with energy and overflowing 
with ideas, you drive me crazy some-
times with your nonchalance towards 
the basics. Could you please look into 
this matter? The astrological time is 
ripe to store up for the future ... and 
invest in the homefronL .. and remem-
ber who your friends are. 
CAPRICORN (Dec.22-Jan.l9): The 
rest of the world seems to be getting 
more National Enquireized every day, 
but you're moving in theoppositedirec-
tion: towards more class, credibility 
and competence. Voyeuristic tales of 
sex and violence may be the titillation 
of choice for millions of entertainment 
victims, but you, my picky friend, reo 
quire more noble stimulants. 
This week I'm going to ask you once 
again to prove that the bottom line has 
nothing to do with the lowest common 
denominator. Surprise all those medi· 
ocrity·addicts out there who've forgot· 
ten the meaning of the word integrity. 
AQUARIUS (Jan.20-Feb.IS): If there 
was ever a time when you could get 
away with challenging your boss or 
demanding more interesting 
responisiblities or redesigning flow 
charts to meet your special needs, that 
time is now. 
If this seems too bold for you to pull 
off (though I assure you it's not), maybe 
you could work up to itby, say, scrawl-
ing subversive graffiti around the 
workplace. (Disguise your handwrit-
ing, please). Or maybe you could plant 
suggestions in the fertile minds of co-
workers who're likely to join your 
cause in a future uprising . 
PISCES (Feb. 19-Mar. 20): You could 
very well be the star of a loaves-and-
fishes scenario this week. Know what 
I'm saying? To the naked eye, there 
won't be enough love or money or what-
everlO go around. But just as Jesus was 
said to have fed more than 5,000 people 
with five loaves of bread and two 
fishes, you too will magically stretch 
the available resource. rm sure no one 
will mind, then, if you walk around 
with a messiah complex for a while. 
""Rob Brezsny 
Campus Gossip 
Sonya & Lisa, Rolla looks great from 
3000ft in the air. 10-4 good buddy! 
Thanks, I had fun. Am I still green? 
Lico, Marites 
Chi-O Basketball is awesome!! 
Angie, I miss singing in a parked car, 
eating sweettarts, and a room to my-
self. 
YOT, Marites 
Becky, Life must be so hard, you make 
me sick! Just kidding. 
Lico, Marites 
Congratulations to Chi Omega's new 
pledges, Carrie and Jen! We love you! 
Your Chi Omega sisters 
Theresa, What's up? Let's get together • 
soon! 
Lico, YLS 
Laura B., How was your weekend? 
Let's go out soon! 
Lico, YBS 
Daisie, You are so crazy, I hope you had 
a great time at formal. 
Lico YBS, Marites 
Lynnae, Your an awesome lil sis! 
Lico, Susan 
Chi Omega get psyched for the Spa-
ghetti Dinner! 
New Members and Big Sis's Congratu-
lations on surprise week! 
Phil, Do you feel gUilty yet? 
The Blonde 
Tracy, Mozow, & Lisa, Our family is 
getting so Big! 
The Fossil 
Katja & Leah, Ladies night? 
U-Know-Who 
Rachel- Welcome to the family. 
YBBS 
Kim V., YBS loves you. Welcome to 
the family. 
Love, YBS 




Your 69 roommate 
Aaron, Formal was great. 
ME 
Theresa B., Welcome to the family. 
Zlam, YBBS 
Zeta get psyched for SI. Pat's! 
Hey Kelly R, I'm so happy to have you 
in my family, You're the greatest! 
Zlam, YBS 
Hey ROTC Zetas- You guys are the 
coolest! 
A secret Admirer 
Congratulations to the new members, 
Donna and Bridget. 
Heather & Kim, You are the 
roomies! 
Place your own Personal! 
Just use this handy form to fill out your own note to whoever is deserving 
of your allention this week, and drop it in the Miner box in 103 Norwood by 
Wednesday afternoon! it's as easy as that! 
J. 
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UMR Opinions on Campus 
:;; 
We asked these students what their plans are for the St. Patrick's ' week-










"All work, no rest, and 




'''For the weekend or the 
whole week?!" 
Laura Votava 
Chemistry - maybe 
"I've heard a lot about St 
Pat's, but I don't know 
what's going on." 
Sherry King 
Kimberly Huonker 
Both are Math Majors 
Sherry: "Spend time with 
my family." 
Kimberly: "Zeta's gonna 




"Find accomodations for 
all my drunken friends, 
and study imports!" 
Einstein 
Major: Everything 
"I was just planning on 
chillin' out in the library." 
Photos by Michael O'Shea 
Interviews by: Daryl Andershock 
Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? : CA;P~S-C;R~' -B~x -220645,- Hti~L ;w;o~, -FL 330i2 : 
Now ~u can have two of the most rerognlzed and I YES '. I want VlSA8/MA.STERCARD8 CmJlt I 
accepted credit cards In the IMlrld ... Vlsa<'!l and MasterOtrdl!'l I , 
credit cards. .. ·ln your name: EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN I cards approved ImmedIately. 100°;' GUARANTEEDI 
CR~DlT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE! I 
VISA"" and MasterCard"" the credit cards you I 
desern: and need for- ID-BOOK5--DEPARTMENT I NAME 
srORES-11J1TION-ENTERTAlNM ENT - I 
EMERGENCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTS- I ADDRESS 
HOTELS-MOTELS-GA5--CAR RENTALS-
REPAIRS-AND TO BUIlD YOUR CREDIT RATING! I em ____ -'-- STATE _ ZIP ---
,,~t.0' No turn downs! PHONE _____ S,S.# -------
GOJ-
J ~tJ-~ No credit checks! I SIGNATlJRE -------------
J-lllJ-S':o \~~~ No securi ty deposit! I N()'I'L MaslaCard 10. ~I.n:d Irad<:mao1< d MaslnOanllnllOmallonollnc. 
""S " .. ,,1~ 1 ... C;-' I Visa 10. ~ISI.n:d trad."",o1< d VISA USA. Inc. and VISA lnl<:maHonal 
G~ .. ~ SEND THE COUPON TODAY 01l'1ii:Ifl:J.I;lfj;13.!II:lo!:ll.!.r" 










































4. Stolin, vol« 
9. Primatt 
11. Inleresl bearine document 
13. Binary compound 
14. Do.'s foot 
15. Huntiaa expedition 
17. Put lato code 
19. Pioa: to play b ... baU 
21. Pol 




31. Baseball ~ulpmenl 
33. A.e 
34. PreposJtion 
35. Hearing organ 
Ask 
ters on campus (104 and 108 Math! 
Compo Sci. are open 24 hours and they 
have helpers on duty if you have ques-
tions while you're doing your comput-
ing), but that you should check on the 
operating procedures of the lab you'll 
be working in (do this befoTe you sit 
down to start writing your term project 
the night before it's due). 
Another tidbit J picked up was that 
recently there has been some problem 
with non-students using the campus 
computers. In an attempt to remedy 
this situation, the University Police 
Life 
VCR stands (yes, I have actually done 
this one), step ladders, extension 
ladders, paperweights, calibrating 
weights for your lab scales ... the list 
goes on and on and on, all these uses 
for your own personal S500 per 
semester stack of the Brazilian rain 
forest And in this day and age of 
reduce, reuse, and recycle, J would 
really think that someol)C ouf there 
would take my ideas to heart I am just 
barely into my second decade on this 
DOWN 
1. Towel designation 
37. POd vead.blt 
39. Extendod play (abbr.) 
.A. 7th Greek letter 
42. My -- Sal 
44. Sole 
46.u... 
4 . Fuel 
SO. Prevaricator 
51. Ch .... od partide 
53. nread bolder 
55. Cheerleader's luft 
sa. Prestnt but not evident 
61. A Gardner 
62. Low point 
M. Flsb <us 
65. -- Mineo 
66. Gives oft 
67. Female sajal (abbr.) 
2. Basoban stat (abbr.) 
3. Louery 
4. Rip 
S. Selr·lmposed absence 





11. Female sheep 
16. Passaaeway 
18. Study 
10. Cover IIgbtly 
22. Organic compound 
23. Strona expression or feel-
Ing 
25. Spigot 
27. Ampllheater cenler 
28. Candle 
30. Fall behind 
31. Summer drink 
36. Ooth scnp 
38. Mete 
41. Dog or cal 
43. -- V<Kas 
45. Houston learn 
47. Ud 
49. Divide 
52. Not any 
54. Rowing Implements 
55. Dance step 
56. Eggs 
57. Nat). Assn. of Manurlc-
luren (abbr.) 
59. Negative word 
60. Golfing implement 
63. British princess. for short 
from page 5 
have started checking student ID.'s -
so don't be alarmed or offended if you 
are asked to present your student I.D. 
Well, I think that just about wraps 
things up - I hope I've answered your 
question, Josh. 
I did try to get in touch with Resi-
dential Life to get their perspective on 
all this, but they were unavailable for 
comment. 
I'd be pleased as the proverbial pig 
in the proverbial slop if you guys de-
cided to ask me some more questions. 
So, if you have something, drop me a 
line at janson@umr.edu anytime! 
from page 5 
earth, and already I seem to have 
colleCted most of the Library of 
Congress just in the line of engineer-
ing books. Frankly, it's a little 
terrifying. 
Anyway, kids, I'm sure you 
all can think of many, many more 
creative ideas than my poor, 
beleagured mind can right now, so rn 
leave the rest to you. Have fun, try to 
stay awake in at least one class a day, 
and 111 see y'all next week! 
Missouri Miner 
ft~~'i.\.4l ID'il ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
~ ~ ~~$ by Henri Arnold 
Unscramble these six Jumbles 
one lett .. to each square, to tom ,," \ I / 
I
,· ~~-;;,;" L :. • :: 
. I I I ['1) ~~~~ 
IC'DriRArT~ 
t SUDJAT t 
1 I I J 
rDAHLER I 








Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug· 
gested by the above cartoon. 
PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW 
(XXIIJUXID 
see Soln, page 20 
Page 19 
J' 
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~S~e~c~0_n~d~ _____________________________________ f~ro=m~p~a~g~e~6 _H_nn _ nn __ nn ____________________ ~fro=m~pa~g~e~16 
away. They watched, awestruck, as day??), it was at about that time that to tell me that the calf had been deliv- back out west. Perhaps it's due to my credibly surreal. The'scene before me 
tree after tree erupted into flames, get- our prayers were answered. The ered. Dad said it was the most difficult longing for the simpler times of last looked like a picture postcard that 
ting closer and closer to their smoke c leared and Gramma 'n ' calving of the year so far, but it was summer (there were no late homework made the North Rim seem close 
Grandparent's home. Of course, I had Grampa's house appeared ... intact! alive. nights trying to meet deadlines, just enough to touch, though I knew in my 
to be the perfect Daddy at the moment This story is truly far from over, Alive! That has a nice ring to it! late nights). Or the myriad of stars that mind it was 10 miles away. The green 
and say something pertinent like "Do though. It turned into a long afternoon Thank you, Lord, for life. We're safe, can be seen at night (I never really cedar trees provided quite a paradox: in 
you see now why we don't play with as the fire worked its way toward our and in a month the burned area will be realized how many stars there were the same moment, the trees provided a . 
fire?" house. It is avery eerie feeling to stand, bursting with green spring grass. until I was sleeping under a moon-less, 3-D marker in an otherwise 2-D pic-
The four-year-old. my oldest, had a unable to do anything, and watch the Alive! Maybe I'll see that new bull calf star-filled sky at Colorado National ture, yet the muted green stood out in 
better idea ... ''Dear God, please don't wind blow an out-of-control fire to- out there on our newly scorched but Monument). Or, the driving down such a manner as to look like the sil-
let Gramma 'n' Grampa's house burn ward your home. The beautiful tree- soon to be green hillside. Alive! Thank scenic back-roads and not seeing an- houette of backpackers. The air be-
up!" filled canyon between our homes was you ... Alive! other human for hours at a time. Or, came very still. It was almost an eerie 
That was about the time I saw the eventually completely blackened by maybe it's just the fact that the variety quiet that fell over the surroundings. 
flames burst above my parent's house, the fire. It was only by the efforts of the DID YOU KNOW ••• That grass of landscapes that exists out there wil! With !hat, the rocks in the canyon took 
fully 60 to 70 feet in the air. Instantly, three fire companies, the two-dozen or actually grows back more lush in an never occur herein good a!' Missouri. on a very dark red, and·\hecanyon floor 
their home was engulfed in smoke and so neighbors and friends, and the grace area that has been burned? Some trees Oh, how I long for mountairis in -the disappeared into complete blackness. 
d,isappeared: from sight Good idea of God that the fire ,tume,djust to th.e' require \he . intense heat of fire to re- background and the searing desert As the sun sank behind the horizon, the 
son... ''Dear God, please keep them north of our houses, eventually dying lease <S'eed~ to start a new cycle of floor in front. .. remaining rock layers in sight became 
safe ... !" out on the edge ofoui driv~~ay;where . ·growth. So even though about 80 acres a rich violet blue and almost before the 
By this time several fire In!c!<s ·I!.'!<! ., . one of th~ neig!lbors, ,bad ti'antically of 0.)I ,{anch has been scorched, the I think one of the best times I had beauty could be absorbed, it was all 
shown up, and rieighbors. and.friends-' been'making ,a'firebreakwith'histrac- cycle of life begins again. Godknew out there was watching the sun set at gone. Forquitesometimeafterwards, 
were running in all directions. fever- tOr and disc. " . what He was doing, didn't He... the South Rim of the Grand Canyon. I just sat there trying to process the 
ishly beating flames with blankets and Needless to say, I missed class this DON'T FORGET ... Fire is indeed Never before have I seen so many col- sights that I had been witness to. 
shovels. The flames had leapt across evening. We did manage to get to a dangerous thing. Please, be careful ors! It seemed as though both the colors I hope I did my version of sunset at 
the drive. and were headed for our chores late this afternoon (so at least when dealing with· it.-whether lighting and the texture of the canyon were the Grand Canyonsomejustice, though 
place. I stood transfixed - watching the the cows got milked), but only after the .fireplace. or whether burning constantly in motion. As the ·sun '1 reali~ '\h~ only.!:,,!,e_ w.ay to experi-
people fighting what seemed a losing fighting the fire until dark. As a matter brush. And please, don't burn outdoors started to set, the different tad l~yers' ence this is io be.~r~~·Person. But, 
battle against the flames - unable to of fact, this column was interrupted in dry, windy weather! ·.tt :,\.~ were "ll explosion .. qfvariations of the ·as you genveighted down with mid-
help because of the gully between our three times by calls from Dad and Excuse me now ... I must go out one cblor orange. -Then; as ,the sun' sank ~I~hioubles, keep in 'mi~d that there 
homes. Mom. There was one to tell me that a more time to make sure no new flIes deeper, a crimson hue settled in. By - are pl~ces . where deadlines, assign-
.,,"?I~ll;. }f shorte.l}. thisJong-winded cow was calving, one to , tell me, that ~ . ,~h~~estarted! Ithasl:,een along day. Do this time, the surroundings were in- ments, and grades just don't matter. 
story (may be this will be a good chap- tree near the house had' burst int;" . _you sUP~!1 you can forgive me for 
ter in that book to be written some- flames again (they got it out), an<! one 1alki;g to .my computer? SDG 
{': .... \ .... J: 
; 'HELP WANTED 
~:Me~lWo~~~ .earn up to $48G_~eekly 
,.:--,:, assefubly ti t~ultboS.ids'lele;tfroi1'it··'" .: 
components at home. Experience 
unnecessary, will train. Immediate 
openings your local area. 
Call 1-602-680-7444 Ext. t02C 
- ~ ,. "?-
'Tv .:,.··..: 
'.J .... .. .. . 
NHL Action Heats Up Over Shorten~d Season~ 
. Does anyone no anything Kevin Miller last year was rated as one . barking; Exp~io~ sucks!; E~~Bl~~ 
Mike Keenan has in store for the of the top twenty-five most underrated on flIe; Zomba has a sore ankle' Twist 
Blues .. Brett Hull says, "Keenan is players in the NHL by The Hock~y~ stin 'sucks ; " Trade Talks ' 
Unpredictable as a storm." The News. What team would not love to", ~ Unwonouncable last names; and th~ 
aSSIStant coaches Sator and Berry have a player that scores 20+ goals a Great One. ' 
seem to haye ''l0 -plue because when. year, .is - an excellent pen&lty killer;: ' 
Keenan h;ld to· do his 'GM duties' ana always has at'least a plus five rating, WHAT 'i:JAs CHANGED IN THE 
they were left in charge for two games . and is-a good-enough puck handler ;;nil' PAST TWO WEEKS 
they mad -some "cha.nges.·: Keenan '"sfi~otertobe(;nanyte~~sJlO.:ver-play.- Pitts~{u.gh and Quebec are beatable; 
favonte and perenmal loser Tony , .• :llOlt.J'heo,nlytearoIc.an'thinkofistlie Mark Recci is a Montreal Canadian' 
Twist could have saw mor~ i~e under St Louis Blue~ because our special Janney has personal problems, sur~ 
Sator and Berry if he dldn t suck. teams are astoOlshmg. WHATEVER! thing (Keenan); Keenan is a bigger 
Instead of superstar Tony the . asSlS- We are near last in the league in idiot; Quebec's goalie Stephane Fiset 
tants played hardnosed and gnnding penalty-killing and power-play per- has holes; Blues actually beat a team 
player Guy Carboneau who hel~ centage. Keenan open your eyes and with a winning record; Federov 
kill all five power play opporturnlles see what you have Kevin Miller is to coming alive; John Cullen not as 
by the San Jose Sharks on. a urnt that the Blues what Tomas Sandstrom is to worthless as everyone has thought; 
would have trouble stoppmg a pee- league leader the Pittsburgh Penguins. and St Louis has quality ri>okies. 
wee level hockey t~am at the ~me. Anyway enough about Keenan and on That is it for this week, keep 
Keen~ has the attitude that. kil~g to the NHL as a whole. Since my last watching for upcoming articles and 
~nallies should ~ a goal sconng tlIDe artIcle two weeks ago this hockey see if my view of Keenan changes and 
\DS~ad ofa defe~ly.~. tJIne. WRONG. season is worthless. if this retarded season gets exciting. 
9U1t playmg your goal s~rers at this " , Team of the week: Boston.Bruins 
lime and use your defenSive players, WHAT HASN'T CHANGED IN THE' -
that is why they are making the buck$. _ PAST T.WO WEEKS . 
Keenan might ~nave a goOd ~i~to'j' .but_~ ),1y ~o~tempt~for K";!l,an; , Pitisburg~ 
eyery person has flaws and Keenan is · and Quebec, still kickinl! ass; Lemieux 
m~g some with Graig Janney and WHo?; Yzennan still whining; San 
Kevm Miller. Every one knows about Jose's goalie Artus !rbe feeling the 
Janney so I won't talk about him but sophomore jinx; Janney upset; Miller 
··Editor Note·· The Chicago 
Blackbawks came into Kiel Center 
and dismantled the Blues. Blues fans 
had better watchout for the high-flyin 
'Hawks as they quest for the CUP. 
Mark Lewandowski, Slarr Writer 
World . from page 19 
What about the dormie darks? You. do something besides playing on your 
ali need to get a freaking life and quit computers. 
going home to Mummy every week- In closing, we just want to reiterate 
end. Getout! Liveitup! Meet people! the fact that this is all in good fun . Don't 
Drink a beer! Loosen up! Quit eating get all pissy at us. Hell. read it. It is 
all that fattening, fried, mystery (o§cifn . ' pretty funny: ::< 
the cafeteria. Get off your fat asses :ind P~~~e: 
;" J •• 
Soln from page 19 
JllYMillllJ] 
Answer: 
IMBUED MYRIAD ADJUST 
HERALD LACING SCROLL 
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Co-op Etnp1.~i: ..... .... ). 
-. ~ !J . . . .. 
'\.. , 
SPRING 1995 co-op I NTERVI EW SCHEDULES 
SCHEDULE ADDITIONS POSTED ON UMRINFO AND GOPHER 
company: Dames & Moore Method: PRS-Open 
Date of Interview: 03/22 
Majors: CHE CIVL GEE 
Mini~um GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing. 
Remarks: 3/1/95 SIGN-UP RELEASED. DEADLINE 3/8/95 8AM 
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1995 
Company: Lexmark International, Inc. Method: 
Oate of Interview: 03/20 
Majors: ELEC CKPS KECK 
US/Para 
Mini.um CPA: 2.950 Must be standinq. 
Remarks: 2/27/95 siqn-up posted. Deadline 3/6/95 
Work Location: Lexinqton, xentucky 
PRS-open 
' Coapany: Detroit Tool llethod: PRS-open 
Date of Interview: 03/23 
Jlajors: KECK EIIAIf CIVL ELEC 
US/Pant 
Mini._ CPA: 2.750 Muat be Junior Senior standinq. 
Remarks: INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TlKE. 
Work Location: Lebanon, Missouri 
cOIIpany: McDonnell Douqlas Method: PRS-open 
Company: Jefferson Smurfit 
Oate of Interview: 02/24 
Majors: ELEC 
Oa~e of Interview: 
Ma~ors: AERO ELEC KECK ClIPS EIIAIf 
US/Pent 
Minimum GPA: 2.990 Must be' sophoaore Junior standinq. 
Remarks: 3/6/95 siqn-up released. Deadline Jlarch 13, 1995 8:00 .. 
Work Location: St. Louis, Missouri 
MUST WORK AT LEAST 3 WORK SESSIONS WITH MCDONNELL DOUGLAS. 
MCDONNELL NOT SCHEDULED TO INTERVIEW ON-CAMPUS AT THIS TlKE. COMPANY 
WILL CONTACT STUDENTS DIRECTLY IF INTERESTED. 
llethod: PRS-Closed 
Minimum GPA: 2.550 Must be SophOllore Junior standinq. 
Reaarks: 1/21/95 siqn-up released. Deadline Fri., Feb. 3 8:00 .. 
Work Location: Alton, Illinois 
,start 1st co-op work .. ssion summer 1995 
NOTE: CHANCED INTERVIEW DATE FROM FEB 17 TO FEB. 24 
NOTE: CANCELLED INTERVIEW DATE OF FEB 24. WILL RE-SCHEDULE LATER 
Company: Seqa Inc. Method: PRS-Open 
Date ot Interview: 03/27 
Majors: ELEC 
US/Pera 
Minimum CPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior standinq. 
Remarks: 3/6/95 siqn-ups posted - deadline 3/13/95 8:00 .. 
Work location: OVerland Park, Kansas 
Company - Technical and consultinq enqineerinq firm specializinq in 
steam-electric power qeneration. 
Electrical Enqineers with power emphasis 
Company: Johnson Controls 
Date ot Interview: 03/21 
Majors: ELEC KECK 
Method: PRS-Open 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior standinq. 
Remarks: 2/28/95 siqn-ups released. Deadline 3/7/95 8:00am 
Work Location: St. Louis, Missouri, Columbia, Missouri 
start 1st co-op work ~ssion fall 1995 o~ sprinq 1996 
t. 
Company: Square D Company Method: PRS-open 
. ' 
Date of Interview: 03/29, 03/ 
Majora: ELEC KECK ~ 
Minimum GPA: 2.750 Muat be Freshman Junior sopb~re standinq. 
ReJDarks: 3/8/95 SIGN-UP RELEASED. DEADLINE 3/15/95 lAM 
WORK LOCATION; COLUMBIA, MO, CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA, SMYRtIA TN, OTHERS 
START 1ST CO-OP WORlt SESSION SUMMER 1995 
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... . Fu~~ ~TiIre Err!P~oymen.t; 
FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT SCHEDULE INFORMATION 
FOR THE WEEK OF MARCH 20 - 24, 1995 
A.O . SMITH COMPANY 
531 North 4 t h St ree t 
Tipp City, OH 453 71 
Me t hod : PRS -Clos ed 
I nte rview Date : 03 / 21 
Attn : Mr . Bob Schi rmann, Eng r. Section Manager 
Degree Leve l: B M Minimum GPA: 2. 45 0 
Ma jors : ELEC 
Grad Dates : 1294 05 95 0795 
Citizenship : US/ Perm 
Position Avail a ble : Electric Moto r "Product Design Engineer" 
Position Locatio n : Tipp City, Ohio 
Deadline f o r s ubmitting resumes : March 2 
AMDOCS 
714 Old Ballas Road 
Creve Coeur, MO 63141 
Attn: Mr . Patrick Wieland, c / o Bradford 
Degree Level : B M Minimum GPA : 2.000 
Majors: CMPS 
Grad Dates:1294 0595 0795 
Citizenship: US/Perm 
Position Available: Programmer/ Analyst 
Position Location: 
Deadline for submitting resume : March 1 
BLACK AND VEATCH ENGIN. 
P . O. Box 84 05 
Kansas City, MO 64114 
Met hod: PRS - Open . . 
Interview Date : 03/ 22 
& Galt , Inc . 
Me tho d : Open 
I n terview Date : 03 / 08 
Attn: Mr . Glenn Watkins, College Recruiting Coord . 
Degree Level : B M Minimum GPA : 2 . 650 
Majors: EMAN 
Grad Dates : 0595 0795 
Citizenshi p : US / Perm 
Position Available: Construction Scheduling Analys t 
Position Location : 
MS GRADS MUST HAVE A CE BACKGROUND 
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE : February 27 
BODINE ALUMINUM INC . 
2100 Walton Road 
St . Louis, MO 62114 
Method : PRS - Closed 
Interview Date: 03 / 20 
Attn : Mr . Richard Gould , Human Resourse Manager 
Degree Level : B Minimum GPA : 2.650 
Majors : MECH MET 
Grad Dates : 05S5 0795 
Citizenship: US/Perm 
Position Available: Process Engineer 
Posit i on Location : St . Louis 
Deadline for submitting resumes: March 2 
BOOKER ASSOCIATES 
1139 Olive Street 
St . Louis, MO 63101 
Attn : Mr . John Chew, 
Degree Level : B M Minimum GPA : 2 . 450 
Majors: CIVL ELEC MECH 
Grad Dates:1 2 94 0595 07 95 
Citizenship : US / Perm 
Method: PRS-Open 
I~terview Date : 03 / 21 
Position Available : Design Engineer (entry 
Position Loca tion: St . Louis 
level) 
Deadl i ne for s u bmi tting resumes: March 2 
LEXMARK INTERNATIONAL 
740 New Circle Road 
Lexington, KY 40511 
Method : PRS - Closed 
Interview Date: 03 / 20 
Attn : Ms . Brenda Lee , Admi nistrative Specialist 
Degre e Level : B Minimum GPA : 2.000 
Majors : ELEC CMPS MECH 
Grad Dates : 12 94 05 95 
Citizenship: 
Position Available: Development Eng i neer 
Position Location : 
Deadline for submitting resumes : March 
SCJ!LUMB 
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03 22 
Attn: Mr. Kev_n C . G~ :der, ?lant E~glneer 
Degree Level, B M Minimum G?A, 2.950 
Majors, CHE MECH ELEC 
Grad Dates,0595 
Citizenshic: US / Perm 
position Available: Manufacturing Division 
position Location: Cape Girardeau, MO 
Deadline for Submit ting Resume, 02/2 1 / 95 
- Product Supply System 
SCHLUMBERGER 
P.O . Box 2175, Bldg 30 
Houston, TX 77252-2175 
Method, PRS-Open 
Interview Date, 03/21, 03/31 
Attn, Ms . Mary Ontiveros, Recruiting Assistant 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950 
Majors: ELEC MECH PETR GEOL PHYS 
Grad Dates , 0595 0795 
Citizenship: 
Position Available : Schlumberger Field Engineer 
Position Location: North America 
Deadline for submitting resumes : March 7 
Pre-recruitment meeting - March 20 - Mark Twain Room - 7:0 0 pm 
SCOT FORGE 
8001 Winn Road P.O. 
Spring Grove, IL 60081 
Attn : Mr. Tony Biell, Met Engr 
Degree Level : B M , Minimum GPA: 
Majors : MET 










Interview Date: 03/14 
CHANGE OF INTERVIEW DATE: Informix Software interview date 
has been changed to March 13 
Enchantments Used Books & Comics Sports & Magic Cards 
Sell & Trade 
Comer of Bishop & Vichy Hours 8-10 Tuesday-Sunday 
Missouri Miner Page 23 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD 
1416 Dodge Street 
Omaha, NE 68179 
Method, PRS-Open 
Interview Date , 03 / 08 
Attn, Mr. ~oger Dillion, Manager 
Degree Level, B Minimum GPA , 
Majors , MECH CIVL 
Grad Dates,0595 0795 1295 
Citizenship, US Only 
Sourcing 
. 000 
Position Available, Managment Trainee 
Position Location, Omaha, NE (training only ) 
Deadline for submitting resumes, February 23 
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING, March 7 - Mark Twain Room 
NOTE CHANGE OF INTERVIEW AND PRE-RECRUITMENT 
- 6,00 pm 
DATES 
WAGNER CASTINGS CO 
P.O . Box 1319 
Decatur, IL 62525 
Method: Open 
Interview Date: 03/23 
Attn: Mr Jay . Emrich, Compensation Administrator 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Majors: MET 
Grad Dates:0595 0795 
Citizenship: US / Perm 
Position Available: Metallurgist 
Position Location : Decatur, IL; Havana, IL 
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: March 13 
CANCELLATIONS 
Hydrochem Industries - has cancelled 
Tanscrypt International - has cancelled; will reschedule at a 
later date 
Let Us Shi It UPS! 
MAIL BOXES ETC:' Save 10% with UMR i.d. 
Southside Shoooers World·364-0006 
r 






laundry, Dry Cleaning & AlteraUons 
" 
1107 Hauck Dr. Hours: 
~ - - -----
Raila, MO 65401 
(314) 364-111 4 
6 a. m.-6 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
8 a.m.-12 p.m. Sat. 
"WORTHY OF YOUR PA TRONAGE" 
k·················· .. ····· · ···· ·· ·., ...... _- .-.-... -





Any Regu~';lr Piz;~a 
On the Meliu ' 
-RESTAURANT_ 
1/2 Price 364-0517 
or 
FREE 
Apple Pie A La Mode 
with the purchase of any dinner 
Thursday, March 2, 1995 
Dine In Only 
Take a look at what we added 
to our menu 
121 Howard Johnson Dr. • Rolla 
Wednesday, March 1, 1995 
S~rit\g Br~t or. Fur.t~ho Sout~P81Jr8 isJ8ll\J1 
Two Bedroom luxury Condo, Close to Major Hotel. 
Extra Nice. Sleeps Eight. Owner/Agent Pearl Fry 
l.aoo.59411XJ3 or 









The New Symbol For QUiility 
InAm~rica. 
In YlssociatU?n with.: 
University of Missouri-Rolla 
Office of Student Activities and University Center 
Since 1987,' over 650 spirited' volunteers across 
America have been honore<;l for their community & 
campus service. Tell us about Volunteerism . your 
own or that of another. 
Winners Receive 
.. Awards Ceremony/ Reception 
• 5 Shares of General Motors 
Corporation Common Stock 
• Recognition Plaque 
Deadline for applications is: 
Fri., March 10, 1995 
Applications available at 
Office of Student Activities and University Center 
113 University Center West 
(314) 341·4399 
As 
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